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M?* decision means that
Netanyahu is not waiting forthe impasse with Foreign
Minister David Levy to 6e
resolved before proceeding on
the diplomatic front

„
talks’ whjch have been basi-

cally suspended since the elec-
tions, will not include territorial
issues, including the question of
the army redeployment in Hebron.
Netanyahu has linked the start of

those talks to resolving issues of
al^ged PA activity in Jerusalem.
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai is to present his plan
for a Hebron pullback to the pre-
mier later this week.
According to the Oslo 11 agree-

ment, Israel is scheduled to make
three more unspecified pullbacks
over an 1 8-month period. The first
withdrawal is scheduled to take
place next month, but no details
are known.

“The prime minister made the
decision to restart ail the talks
with the exception of those talks
dealing with withdrawal.*' an offi-
cial said. The decision came after
Netanyahu held consultations
Sunday night with a variety of
officials, including Mordechai

When asked if Levy, who is cur-
rently on a four-day private visit in
ihe us, had been informed in
advance of the decision, the offi-
cial suggested he was not. But, he
said, the Foreign Ministry was
informed afterwards.
For an entire week, decisions

related to the Palestinian track
were frozen, due to the dispute
that had erupted with Levy over
control of the peace process.
Finance Minister Dan Meridor

will hold economic talks with his
PA counterpart. Mohammed
Zuhdi Nashishibi. Officials in the
Prime (Minister's Office said a
decision has not been made as to
whether Mordechai will meet
soon with PA leader Yasser
Arafat.

Maj.-Gen. Oren Shahor will dis-
cuss civilian matters with PA
negotiator Jamil Tarifl tomorrow.
Shahor will be joined by represen-
tatives of the IDF. Finance
Ministry, and the Foreign
Ministry.

IDF and PA security officials,
who convene quietly on a regular
basis, are expected ro meet this
Thursday, when Israel is to raise
the issue of the construction of a
PA airstrip in Gaza's Dehaniva
area.

An official said last night that
before the airstrip is constructed,
Israel and the PA must first ham-
mer out a security accord, like the
agreements at the Allenby Bridge
and Rafah crossings, to ensure that

(Continued on Page 2)
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Ciller: Ties with Israel

strong despite

gas deal with Iran
Turkey sends two ministers to Iraq
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Charlie Sa’adon (right) grieves at his brother Ban’s yesterday. -

Thousands attend Dan Sa’adon’s funeral
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TURKISH Foreign Minister
Tancu Ciller met in Ankara with
Israeli Ambassador Zvi Elpeleg on
Sunday night and assured him that
Israel-Turkey ties remain strong
despite Turkish Prime Minister
Necmertin Erbakan's visit to
Teheran, diplomatic sources said.
Ciller promised that as long as

she is in the coalition, ties
between the two countries would
not be adversely affected.

Erbakan left Teheran yesterday
after T\irkey and Iran signed a $23
billion gas- supply agreement.
Teheran Radio reported.

.. T*16. gas- deal involves long-term
supplies-of Iranian gas to Turkey
which will be worth $23 billion
over more than two decades. The
move comes just a week after a

DAVID MAKOVSKY
and news agencies

new US law penalizing invest-
ment in Iran’s energy sector, but
Turkey says the deal is not a vio-
lation of the US law since it is pur-
chasing the gas and not investing
the money in Iran.

It remains unclear how Turkey
will finance the construction of a
reported $1.2 billion pipeline for
the gas deal, especially since its

credit rating has just dropped and
Western banks might be reluctant
to lend the money.
In another development, two

Turkish ministers arrived in Iraq
yesterday for talks on improving
relations soured during the 1990-
1991 Gulf crisis.

Justice Minister Sevket Kazan
and Education Minister Mehmet
Saglam, the first Turkish ministers
to visit Baghdad in six years, will
hold discussions with Iraqi offi-
cials over three days.
“We are here to solve difficulties

[between the two countries] in
order to bring back lies to pre-
embargo levels,** Saalam told
reporters in Baghdad.

Iraq opposes the presence of
US-led allied planes on Turkish
territory to protect rebel Kurds
from possible attacks bv Iraqi
armed forces.

The two neighbors also have
differences on water supply from
the Tigris and Euphrates rivers.

Iraq officially welcomed
(Continued on Page 2)

PRIME Minister Bfnyaihin Netanyahu- and
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai were
among the thousands who

.
paid their last

respects yesterday to RDF soldier Dan Sa’adon,
as his remains were buried at the Ashkelon
cemetery.

Sa'adon, who had been missing for seven
years, was kidnapped and murdered by Hamas
terrorists- oa May 3, 1989. His -remains were
found two weeks ago with the help of informa-
tion obtained by Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat
When the flag-draped coffin was lowered

into the grave, the family, including Sa’adon’s
nine siblings, cried out in anguish.

“I waited for you, IIan, I waited for you,” said
his mother. “I didn't want it to end this way,
Han. Why, God, why?”
One brother, Shimon,' told reporters before

the funeral that while the family was in grear
sorrow, “at least we now have a grave to cry
over.”

Many of those at the funeral called on IDF
Chief of Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak
not to release Hamas spiritual leader Sheikh
Ahmed Yassin in exchange for his help in

obtaining information that led to the discovery'
of Sa’adon.

In his eulogy, Netanyahu pointed to the spe :

cial pain of parents who must endure years of
uncertainty over the fate of their son.
“Every day, the Sa’adons lived under a cloud

of doubt, not knowing whether they were des-

tined to become another grieving family or
whether the day would come when Ran would
turn up in Ashkelon,” he said.

Netanyahu promised that the government
would not relent in its efforts to return all miss-

ing soldiers to Israel.

“Dan fell in service to the country," the pre-
mier continued. “He and thousands of his
friends gave their lives, and in their names we
will dedicate our lives to the security of the
nation. In their memory, we will toil until we
achieve a genuine peace, and in their merit we
will finally put an end to the grieving.”

Ya’acov Sasportas. whose son Avi was kid-

napped and murdered by the same gang that

killed Sa'adon, explained why he attended the

funeral.

“For years I accompanied the family, I felt

their pain," he said. “This is very difficult for

them. But they will calm down after the funer-

al."

After the funeral, Sa'adon *s mother and sib-

lings stayed on for more than two hours, refus-

ing to leave the flower-bedecked grave. (Itim)
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SAN DIEGO (AP> - One of vice

presidential hopeful Jack

Kemp's first stops in San Diego,

upon arriving Sunday for the

Republican National

Convention which began last

night, was a dinner reception

sponsored by several national

and local Jewish organizations.'

including the National Jewish

Coalition.

There, Kemp, who was accom-

panied -by his wife, Joanne, reas-

sured - about 100 people

crammed into a trendy down-

town restaurant that he and Dole

support Israel.

He also said he had received a

congratulatory telephone call

from .Prime Minister Binyanun

Netanyahu.
“I've been a longtime friend of

the cause,” Kemp said. "‘It’s not

a Republican cause- It’s an

American cause.”

A- former;NFL quarterback,

congressman,, cabinet' secretary

and one-time candidate for pres-

ident, Kemp said he quickly

accepted the. supporting role on

the Republican tickeL He called

Dole’s offer Ihe greatest honor

ofmy Itfti :

“-I .su<J -‘yes* faster than the

Democrats ^can raise taxes,"

Kemp .told an appreciative

crowd.
Next up, dinner at a bayside

seafood restaurant with friends.

Kemp also dropped by a pri-

vate reception sponsored by

Southern Pacific Railroad

before heading to a glitzy affair

put on by GOPAC - the political

action committee that works to

elect Republicans - on behalf of

Best Friends, a program that

encourages teen-age girls to

abstain from sex and drugs.

The program was founded by

Eiayne Bennett and Alma

Powell, the wives ' of

Republicans Bill Bennett and

Colin Powell.

Joanne Kemp is a member of

the program’s national advisory

board.
"What a great thrill it is for us

to have such a wonderful couple

to be chosen to be part of the

Dole team," said House Speaker

Newt Gingrich, who attended

with his wife, Marianne. The

Bennetts and former Republican

Senate candidate Oliver North

also were there.

HUNDREDS of haredim rioted last night at Shabbat Square in

Jerusalem, to protest against the continued detention of a 1 4-year-old

hared i who was arrested during demonstrations on Rehov Bar- IIan three

weeks ago.

The rioters threw stones at passing cars and burned garbage bins,

which they then used to block the road.

The report said four people were detained by police during the protest.

Mayor Ehud Olmert and Jerusalem Police Chief Aryeh Amit decided

not ro.replace the garbage bins in the neighborhood until leaders of the

community promise in writing that the residents will stop burning them

in protest/lsraeli Radio reports said. Jerusalem Post Staff
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Making the rounds of evening

events, the Secret Service pro-

tection and lengthy motorcade

was a sign of Kemp s new sta-

tus.
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Suissa pledges NIS 15m.
to settlements for

‘Oslo-related’ expenses
INTERIOR Minister Eli Suissa

promised yesterday to immediate-

ly give the settlements NIS 15 mil-

lion which had been promised to

them by the previous government,

but never transferred.

The money is meant to compen-

sate the settlements for their

increased expenses as a result of

the Oslo Accords.

-The Oslo Accords naturally

imposed a heavy burden on these

localities, in terms of longer jour-

neys [to bypass towns from which
the IDF has withdrawn] and addi-

tional security demands," Suissa

explained, after meeting in Psagot
with the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea and
Samaria.

Suissa also said he would do
whatever he could to speed up
planning and construction over the

Green Line - a promise which was
welcomed by the council, since

most council heads consider the

building freeze to be their nuriiber-

one problem.

“The minister's promise [of

financial aid] is like aspirin - it

will enable those localities in diffi-

culties to breathe a little until more
substantial aid arrives," Yossi

Kapah. head of the Kedumim
Local Council, told him.

EVELYN GORDON
Suissa himself acknowledged

this, stressing that the NIS 15m.
transfer “should not be the end of
the matter.”

“We need to begin looking seri-

ously at the real problems and
finding more genuine solutions for
them,” he said.

Deputy council chairman Benny
Kashriel noted that Suissa's sup-
port on the building issue would
be valuable m two ways. First, as
a former head of the Interior

Ministry’s Jerusalem district, he
has professional knowledge of the

process of getting building plans
approved, and could help smooth
the path for new building plans in

the territories. Secondly, Suissa
could be an important voice for
the settlers in the cabinet.
“He’s an excellent minister,”

Kashriel enthused. "We’re veiy
happy, very content. This will

guarantee us a channel into the

government”
The council did not get every-

thing it wanted, since it believes
full compensation for the extra
expenses imposed by the Oslo
Accords would come to NIS 40m.
However, Kashriel said the coun-
cil was aware that this money may
not be available in the 19% bud-

get and was happy that at least the

discrimination against the settle-

ments will be ended. He explained

that according to the former gov-
ernment’s decision, NIS 15m.
apiece was to go to three cate-

gories of local councils: commu-
nities in the territories, develo[>-

ment towns and other communi-
ties inside the Green Line. The lat-

ter two categories received their

money, but the settlements did not,

he charged.

Kashriel said the council heads
also met recently with Deputy
Housing Minister Meir Porush on
ways to speed up building in the

territories. It was agreed that the

council would set up a meeting
with Porush ’s assistant and the

ministry director-general, at which
the council would present lists of

all the empty apartments waiting

to be sold, and all extant building

plans. Kashriel said the council

hopes to see progress on this front

by next month.
Peace Now, meanwhile, con-

demned Suissa's decision to trans-

fer the NIS 15m., charging thar

settlers have already received mil-

lions of shekels as a result of the

Oslo Accords, in the form of
bypass roads and army escorts for

school buses.

Netanyahu: Syrian goodwill on
Lebanon would win Israeli trust
SYRIA’S position would be
enhanced in Israel if it helped the

IDF Teave Lebanon, Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
told Palestinian reporters yester-

day, during a meeting at the Prime
Minister’s Office.

Netanyahu said Israel would be
willing to pull troops out of the

security zone in south Lebanon
within weeks if Syria allowed an
agreement that would secure quiet

along the northern border.

“We say we want to leave

Lebanon and Syria is backing
Hizbullah,” said Netanyahu.
“What would happen in the per-

ception of the Israeli public, vis-

avis Syria, if Syria facilitated such
a peaceful resolution of the situa-

News agencies

tion? -Syria's position would be
enhanced in Israel.

"This is in the interest of all

sides. Anybody who wants peace
should want to defuse the

Lebanese quagmire,” Netanyahu
said.

Last week, Netanyahu suggested

resolving the Lebanon issue first

would be a better way to build

confidence between Israel and
Syria. He said Israel's conditions

for leaving Lebanon were disarm-
ing Hizbullah, Lebanese army
deployment along the border with

Israel and protecting the South
Lebanese Army.
But Syria, which has 40,000

troops in Lebanon and has effec-

tive veto power ever any Lebanon
deal, apparently views Israel's 14-

year involvement in Lebanon as

useful leverage toward regaining

the Golan Heights.

“We could arrive at an agree-

ment and withdraw from Lebanon
in weeks if there was a desire by
the Lebanese government and
Syria,” Netanyahu stressed. “We
can resolve this with goodwill in a
very short time."

Netanyahu, who met with

Palestinian reporters for tire first

time since taking office, said he
wanted to “open as many channels

as we can to the Arab world” to

break down stereotypes on both

sides

Israeli Arabs demand right

to visit Gaza relatives
ISRAELI Arab leaders are urging

the government to lift restrictions

which have prevented them from
delivering aid to relatives in Gaza.
This follows reports that the army

had failed to implement an agree-

ment to allow Israeli Arabs to visit

Gaza on humanitarian grounds.

The restrictions on visits to

Gaza by Israeli Arabs were
imposed by OC Southern

Command Maj.-Gen. Shlomo
Yanai after the suicide bombings
earlier this year.

Nevertheless, according to the

reports, it was agreed that Israeli

DAVID RUDGE

Arabs would be allowed visitor's

permits for humanitarian reasons.

A special office was opened at

the. Erez checkpoint but six

women soldiers who were sup-

posed to deal with permit requests

have still not been transferred

there, according to the reports.

“For about five months we have

not been allowed to visit relatives

or even take them humanitarian
aid,” said Hussein Suleiman,
spokesman for the Forum of
Israeli Arab Council Heads.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Police commander cleared of brutality charges
The police disciplinary court yesterday acquitted Ch.-SupL Efi

Havivian, commander of Jerusalem's special patrol unit, of charges

that he hit people during a demonstration last August
Havivian was accused of hitting a father and son during an

impromptu demonstration that followed the bus explosion in Ramol
Eshkot.

The judges said they had found discrepancies between the

testimony given by the father and son and the medical reports, .

which did not mention any bruises or scratches. The two also failed

to identify Havivian in court
Havivian still faces another brutality complaint. /rim

Truck rolls back on car. Injures driver
A man was seriously injured yesterday when a truck loaded with

asphalt rolled backward into his car and another vehicle near

Moshav Beit Ezra, on the Ashkelon-Ashdod road. The man’s car

was parked where a new road is being paved. Itim

(Continued from Page 1)

Turkey’s first Islamist govern-
ment which assumed office in
June, and urged Erbakan to live
up to electoral promises - ending
the mandate of the US-led forces

and reviving cross-border trade.

Teheran Radio said Erbakan
left for Islamabad at the end of a

three-day visir during which
Teheran and Ankara also signed a

double taxation accord and letters

of agreement designed to increase
trade and cooperation in electrici-

ty, energy and transport.

These agreements will

increase cooperation between our
nations which will serve the sta-

bility and security of the whole
region,” Erbakan said before
leaving for Pakistan.

“The Turkish delegation is
proud to have brought this visit to

CILLER
a very satisfactory conclusion,”

he told reporters at the airport.

Iranian spiritual leader Ali
Khameni reportedly called on
Erbakan to cancel ties with JsraeJ.

Before assuming a coalition

arrangement with the secularist

Ciller, Erbakan declared his sup-

port for an “Islamic NATO” and
called Israel a “timeless enemy.”
Erbakan has not responded to a
letter front Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, who con-
gratulated the Turk on his new
post and offered to meet him.
The Turks recently postponed a

visit of Defense Ministry
Director-General David Ivry to

Ankara, where he was slated to

sien an agreement on cooperation

between the defense industries of
both countries. There are indica-

In these times you cannot
AFFORD to be without

THEJERUSALEM

“There was an agreement that

humanitarian visits would be
allowed, but the array has not

been carrying this out.

“We have written to the military

authorities and the head of
Southern Command to by and get

at least this matter resolved, but

so far to no avail,” said Suleiman,

who is also head of the Mash’had
Local Council in the Galilee.

“This is a matter which con-

cerns us deeply and we are now
calling on the government to deal

with it so that at least humanitari-

an visits can be made,” he added.

(Continued from Page 1)

weapons or unauthorized person-

nel do not enter.

Arafat’s adviser Nabil Abu
Rudeineh said the decision by
Netanyahu to hold talks is impor-

tant, but there is still a ways to go.

“They are important meetings,

but this should not be enough, as

the political issues are stiU frozen.

President Arafat and Prime
Minister Netanyahu should meet
to discuss political issues. We
would like a political liaison com-
mittee, and the president was
promised by Foreign Minister

Levy last month that this will hap-
pen within days. This is the prac-

tical starting point for doing busi-

ness. The sooner the better.”

dons that the trip will be resched-

uled within the next couple of
weeks, when he is likely to sign a

deal on refurbishing Turkish F-4
aircraft.

One official in Jerusalem said

cautiously, “we will know very

shortly if our relations continue
or they are frozen.”
Diplomatic sources say the

Turks delayed the Ivry trip fear-

ing it would hamper Erbakan's
trip to Teheran. However, they
said, it does not indicate a freeze
in ties. The Turkish military,

which has a major role in running

the country, favors a close rela-

tionship with Israel.

Some believe the ties win con-
tinue, but the political tone will

drop so as not to antagonize cer-

tain Arab countries. Egypt has

been sensitive to Turkish-Israeli

ties, although Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak said after visiting

Ankara recently that he had no
problems with die Israeli-Turkish

military agreement concluded
early this year.

Under the deal, Israel is permit-

ted to fly in Tiirkish air space six

weeks a year, and recently

Turkish planes flew in the Negev.

Jordan’s King Hussein (left) and Saudi Arabia’s King Fahd in discussion in Jeddah yesterday.

King Hussein mends ties with Saudis
JEDDA, Saudi Arabia (AP) - Jordan’s King

Hussein left for the holy Moslem city of

Medina yesterday, wrapping up a two-day visit

to Saudi Arabia during which he met with King
Fahd and healed a rift with the oil-rich king-

dom.
Fahd and his half-brother Prince Abdullah,

the heir to the throne, embraced Hussein when
they greeted him at the airport in Jedda Sunday.
The two Arab mooarchs met for talks later

Sunday in Jedda 's Salam Palace to discuss

ways ofreviving the stalled Middle East peace
process, official Saudi sources reported.

They said Hussein and Fahd have agreed to

urge die United States to put pressure on Israel

to abide by agreements it has signed with the

Arabs.

Hussein's visit to Saudi Arabia came amid a

flurry of diplomatic shuttling in the region by

Arab leaders hoping to break the deadlock in

the peace talks following die May election of

Binyamin Netanyahu.

The Jordanian monarch also briefed Fahd on
his talks last week with Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat.

He met Arafat last Wednesday, two days after

Netanyahu visited Jordan and promised to pur-

sue peace.

Hussein and Fahd also agreed to bolster

cooperation to fight terrorism, said the Saudi

sources. The issue of security has become para-

mount for Saudi Arabia, where 24 Americans
have been killed in two bomb attacks against

US military targets since November last year.

Jordan recently provided Saudi authorities

with information related to Moslem fundamen-
talist groups suspected of carrying out the

bombings and about pro-Iranian guerrillas.

other Saudi sources have said.

Saudi Arabia and other Gulf Arab nations

turned aeainst Jordan during the 1 990-9 1 Gulf

crisis over Kuwait when Hussein refused to

join a US-led coalition against Iraq.

But over the past year, Jordan has distanced

itself from the Baghdad government and its

rapprochement with Gulf Arab states began to

accelerate.

The Gulf states cut off hundreds of millions

of dollars in aid for resource-poor Jordan and

threw out some 300,000 Jordanians during the

Gulf crisis to punish Amman for its perceived

pro-Iraqi stance.

Hussein's meeting with Fahd Sunday was the

first in six years. Twice this year, Hussein vis-

ited Saudi Arabia but did not meet the Saudi

monarch, who was recovering from a stroke he

suffered last November.

Lebanon’s Hariri
calls on Christians

to vote in poll
BEIRUT (Reuter) - Lebanon’s

billionaire Prime Minister Rafik

Hariri yesterday declared his can-

didacy in parliamentary polls set

to begin next week and urged

minority Christians not to repeat a

1992 boycott
“Today I announce that I have

decided to declare my candidacy
in the parliamentary elections in

the city of Beirut,” the Sunni

Moslem Hariri, in power since

October 1992. told a news confer-

ence at his Beirut home.
Hariri urged all Lebanese to

vote in the five-round polls set to

begin on August 1 8, saying a boy-
cott would lead to the election of
MPs who did not truly represent

the people.

Asked what he would tell the

Christian opposition, which is

deeply divided over whether to

vote, Hariri said:

“I tell them that boycotting is

wrong. This is boycott of the

homeland not of polls...This is

wrong and will lead to the election

of deputies who do not represent

the people and who do not work
for the benefit of the homeland
and have power.”

Most of Lebanon's once-influ-

entiai Christians, who say they

emerged defeated from the 1975-

90 civil war, boycotted polls along

with many Moslems in J992 in

protest at the election law and the

presence of 35,000 Syrian troops

in Lebanon.
Now, leaders of the Christian

opposition who live in exile have

called for a new boycott, in protest

at an election law they said was
designed to prevent them from

electing representatives who
would oppose Syria’s influence on
Lebanon.

Other Christian opposition lead-

ers who live in Lebanon, like for-

mer MP Albert Moukhaiber, an

outspoken critic of the Syrian-

backed government, declared their

candidacy in the polls.

The law was declared invalid

last week by Lebanon’s constitu-

tional court and Hariri's Syrian-

backed government swiftly

amended it and sent it to parlia-

ment for approval.

Parliament will discuss the

amended law today and rule on iL

Government officials have said

that the polls would be held on

time but parliament has the final

say on the issue.

The draft kept electoral divi-

sions noted in the old law but said

they would be for one final time.

Mainly Christian Mount Lebanon
was divided into six smaller vot-

ing areas, while the rest of
Lebanon will vote on the basis of

four larger regions.

This makes election more diffi-

cult for opposition Christians.

Three Paris-based Lebanese
Christian opposition leaders, in

remarks carried by Beirut newspa-

pers yesterday, criticised the draft

election law and renewed calls for

a boycott. One. Christian leader

General Michel Aoun, told ad-

Diyar daily in a telephone inter-

view nothing had changed in the

election law to prompt the opposi-

tion to change its stand.

Aoun was ousted in 1990 after

an abortive war on Syrian troops

in Lebanon a year earlier.

Knesset to meet
in special session

today
Jerusalem Post Staff and Itim

THE Knesset will meet in special

session today, im response to a

Likud intiative tnat gathered the

required 30 MKs’ signatures to

hold such a meeting.

The first part of the session will

be devoted primarily to discussing

bills on a range of issues, including

finance, traffic, encouraging

investment, and adoption.

The plenum is expected to

approve, on second and third read-

ings, the bill proposed by
Transportation Minister Yitzhak

Levy to raise traffic fines subtan-

tially, allow for the immediate sus-

pension of a driver’s license for up
to 90 days in a road accident
involving a death, and allow doc-
tors to check the blood-alchohol
level of dead accident victims, so
as to help police determine the

cause of an aedident
In the second port of the session,

the MKs, at tee request of the
Likud, will discuss the revelations

that the Labor Party had discussed
the possible division of Jerusalem
with Mahmoud Abbas. The plenum
will also discuss settlement policy
and the polticial process and can-
celing the construction freeze.

f V ..
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Civil administration demolishes homes in RamaOah area

The civil administration in Judea and Samaria yesterday demolished
five Palestinian homes teat were built without a license in the Ramallah-
area. The area is designated Area C under tee Oslo Accords; in which
Israel has conirol over building.A Border Policeman was lightly injured
when youths threw stones during one of the demolitions

~

Norway agrees to extend
TIPH mandate

DAVID MAK0V5KY

NORWAY will accept the joint

request made earlier this week by

Israel and the Palestinian

Authority to extend by a month
the mandate for temporary
unarmed patrols in Hebron,
Norwegian diplomat Mona Juu)

said.

The three-monte agreement
known as Temporary International

Presence in Hebron (TIPH). which
was set to expire this week, was
the precursor of an IDF pullback

in Hebron. It was signed by tee

Peres government on May 12 to
assure the PA that Israel was com-
mitted to redeployment
The joint request was issued

when Foreign Ministry Acting

Director-General Eitan Bentsur,
PA negotiator Saeb Erekat and
Juul met in Jericho.

Juul is the No. 2 diplomat in tee

Norwegian Embassy in Tel Aviv
and was a key facilitator of the
secret 1993 Oslo talks.

Technically, the appeal marks
the first agreement between the
PA and the Netanyahu govern-
ment. The premier approved the
request last week.
There are an estimated 40

Norwegians in Hebron. If there is

a pullback from the city, there are
plans to expand the TIPH to
include personnel from Italy,

Denmark, Sweden, Australia and
Turkey.

Camp for Jewish,, Arab youngsters

Some 300 Jewish and Arab children, aged 6-10, spent two weeks at a
camp in the Western Galilee. The camp was sponsored by the
Shemesh organization, which promotes co-existence between Jews
and Arabs in the Galilee. During August some 25 children did a joint
tour of Jordan.

First tourfull, bookfor second tour!
Widely recognized as perhaps Israel’s most important
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it won’t be there for long. So what better time
than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post for an
in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the area. We’ll
visit the settlements, examine the security issues and view
the terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

We'U visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneiet, Kfer Haruv and
Mttzpe Shalom, the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at
Katznn, the Druse village of Bin Kinya, Emek Habacha,
Kibbutz Em Zivan, Gamla, and more. Overnight at
Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a lecture on the Golan's wild
animals.

The date: Wednesday/Thursday, Sept 4 and 5, 1996.
Theprice: NIS 550. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board“ a d°“ble roo®. lunch and dinner on thefirst day, breakfast and lunch on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible bv
prior arrangement, * y

Reservations and further information; •

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

5

Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 a.m. - 2;30 pm.)

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.
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a number with former Jerusalem mayor Ifeddy Kollek last night at the Jerusalem
Thursday night at Sultan's Pool.

P lin 2,00 singers in a salute to Jerusalem, as part of the Jerusalem 3000 celebrations,
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Police ask to prosecute employer
of driver who caused road deaths

FOR the first time, police are asking ihe
State Attorney's Office to prosecute the
employer of a truck driver for criminal nee-
ligence, after the driver was involved in a
accident resulting in death.
The accident occurred on June 6. when a

giant earth-moving mick driven by Faddel
Mohammed, 23, of Ramaliah, entered the
Ramot Road near the entrance to Jerusalem
from the construction site of the Lifta
Tunnel. The truck overturned, crushing the
car carrying Michal Koren of Ma’ale
Aduraim and and Mahnouch Faroughi of

HAIM SHAPIRO

Belgium.
According to the police, the driver not only

had no valid Israeli driver's license, he had
no permit to be in Israel at all. The police
said that Mohammed had been smuggled in

from the West Bank every day by his
employer, Shimon Barashi.
Last month, Faroughi’s husband, Victor

Kleinberg, came to Israel from Belgium in an
effort to see that justice was done.
According to information that Kleinberg

Kahalani
member to

agrees to meet ex-underground
discuss Temple Mount demands

INTERNAL Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani has agreed to

meet former Jewish underground
member Yehuda Etzion, despite

Etzion's repeated violations; of
the police ban on Jewish prayer
at the Temple Mount.
Yesterday, eight members of

the Hai Vekayam group, which
Etzion heads, were detained by
police when they tried to enter

the Temple Mount and pray.

Etzion himself was not involved,

as he is forbidden by court order

to enter the Old City because of

BILL HUTMAN

previous clashes with police at

the entrances to the Temple
Mount.
Etzion. who in the early 1980s

planned to blow up the mosques
on the Temple Mount, said an
adviser to Kahalani told him he
would be able to meet with the

minister.
**1 expect the meeting will be

held in the coming days," Etzion

said. “Our demands are minimal.
We are only going to ask that the

police allow a single Jew to pray
on the Temple Mount. We want
more than this, but will be satis-

fied with this for now."
Kahalani has in the past spoken

out against changing the status

quo on the Temple Mount, under
which only Moslem worship is

permitted.

The ministry spokesman con-

firmed that Kahalani would meet
Etzion. “In recent days Yehuda
Etzion requested a meeting with

the minister. Kahalani is in the

habit of meeting with many citi-

zens. and so it will be in this

case." the spokesman said, in a
statement.

Etzion has been one of the

leading activists fighting the ban
on Jewish worship on the Temple
Mount, in place since just after

the Six Day War for security rea-

sons. He and other activists had
expected the new government to
lift the ban. but now believe that

there is little chance for such a
change.

Court: New governments
should not replace

senior civil servants

A CHANGE in government does

not justify the replacement of senior

civil servants, except in a few cases

where a relationship of special trust

is necessary, the High Court of

Justice said yesterday.

The civil service commissioner is

not a job drat requires such a rela-

tionship, the court continued, and

therefore, the new government

should not have tried to fire

Commissioner Yitzhak Galnoor

without solid reasons — which, at

first glance, appeared not to exist.

These statements were made in a

ruling by Justices Aharon Barak,

Gavriel Bach and Mishael Cheshm

on two petitions against Galnoor s

EVELYN GORDON
dismissal - one by the Movement

for Quality Government in Israel,

and one by Galnoor himself.

However, the court stressed that it

was refraining from ruling conclu-

sively on the validity of the govern-

ment's reasons for firing Galnoor.

since such a ruling became unneces-

sary once the government changed its

mind and decided not to fire him.This

decision was made last month, in light

of die court's comments during a pre-

liminary hearing on the petitions.

The Movement for Quality

Government expressed satisfaction

with the ruling, saying it strength-

ened the status and independence of

the civil service commissioner.

State appeals against
sentence of father

who raped daughters

* »

"10-year-old stabs 11-year-old in Ashkelon

er that the 1 1 -year-old h3d
minutes. The brother then ran

»*>

THE State Attorney ’s Office yester-

day appealed to the Supreme Court

against a 1 0-year prison term given

to a father convicted of raping his

daughters, saying die lower court

should have issued a stiffer sen-

tence.

The father, a 58-year-old resident

of the center of the country, was
convicted of raping and molesting

his daughters when they were
seven, 13 and 1.4, and threatening

his wife.

In the appeal, fee- state attorney

said the man's acts were unusually

cruel and disgusting, as stated in

die Tel Aviv District Court’s ruling.

Despite this, the appeal said, the

court did not issue the maximum
sentence. Moreover, the man had
previously been given a suspended

sentence for sexually assaulting his

daughters.

The state attorney noted that the

man had positioned a bed in his liv-

ing room, where each evening he

would pick a daughter to rape,

•while the rest of the family

watched. He threatened his wife

and beat her to prevent her from

protecting her daughters.

In its ruling, the district court said

the man may have been led to act

as he did because he was a new
immigrant experiencing absorption

difficulties. The appeal said such a
consideration was flawed, especial-

ly since one of the daughters said

the man's abuse had begun before

the family came to Israel.

“This is a case of harsh, humiliat-

ing acts committed by a man
against his daughters, who in their

tender years became slaves to the

man's*unrestrained sexual whims,”
the appeal said. “The court system

is the protector of these minors

who have no means of defense.

This man should be kept away
from his daughters long enough for

them to be able to live the rest of

their childhoods as children and not

as sex slaves to their father.”

(Itim)

Jerusalem unable
to find guards
for its schools

LESS than a month before the

start of the school year, the

Jerusalem Municipality finds

itself unable to find a security

company to provide guards for the

city's schools, because of govern-

ment budget cuts.

Yesterday, Mayor Ehud Olmert

warned that Jerusalem schools
would not open, unless the govern-

ment provided additional fending
for the guards. Olmert made the

statement in a meeting with
Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani to discuss school security.

“I am pessimistic about the

owning of schools, in light of the

ministry's inability to provide

BILL HUTMAN

fending for guards,” Olmert said,

according to sources at the meet-
ing. Kahalani said he would raise
the issue with the Finance
Ministry, but could make no
promises.

Unlike the rest of die country,

the Jerusalem Municipality annu-
ally publishes a tender for a secu-
rity company to provide school
security, with funding coming
from the ministry. But because of
budget cuts, the city was given
less money this year, and not a
single security company made an
offer on the tender because the

wages being offered were too low,

according to city officials.

The cut-backs also meant that

the guards would be on duty fewer

hours, in some cases leaving their

posts even before the school day is

finished, the officials said.

Olmert has for some time has
been pressing the police and min-
istry on the issue, saying the cut-

backs were unacceptable.
Ministry officials, unlike the

mayor, were optimistic that a solu-

tion would be found. They empha-
sized. however, that the decision

was not theirs, and that the min-
istry only acted as a fennel for the
funding.

on
(Vera Etzion)

Histadrut Teachers Union
calls work dispute

succeeded in gathering, Mohammed had a
Palestinian document enabling him to drive a
15-ton truck. In fact, Kleinberg said,
Mohammed had been driving a 40-ton truck,

loaded with 70 tons of earth.

According to Road Safety Administration
director Shalom Ben-Moshe. the prosecution
of the employer is a far-reaching step that

should serve as a warning to ail owners of
trucking and transport firms that flout the

law. From now on, Ben-Moshe said, the

responsibility for accidents would not only
rest on the driver.

THE Histadrut Teachers Union
declared a work dispute yesterday
over the issue ofschool guards, say-
ing that the school year would not

open in any school at which there is

no guard stationed.

“It is absurd that public institu-

tions and government offices that

house adults should be guarded,

while institutions housing hundreds

of youngsters should be aban-
doned,” said Avraham Ben-
Shabbat, union secretary-general.

Last year, after a protracted battle

between the various authorities, the

local authorities agreed to fend the

hiring of guards for every school.

This year, however, the local

authorities are refusing to do so,

saying their agreement to do so last

year was meant as a stop-gap mea-
sure until fee government could
arrange for funding.

Meanwhile, fee Knesset Interior

Committee said yesterday feat fee

police should no longer be involved

in protecting schools; instead. local

authorities should be given govern-

ment funding to hire a guard for

every school.

EVELYN GORDON and Itim

This would require a significant

increase in the amount of fends
allocated to school guards.

Currently, fee police have some
1 10 patrol cars and 300 policemen
assigned to guarding schools.

Committee chairman Sallah Tarif

(Labor) termed this a “joke.”

Shai Lahman. head of fee

National Parents Association, sup-
ported fee Knesset committee's
position, and threatened that parents

would refuse to send their children

to school if fee issue were not
resolved by September 1

.

“If the matter is not resolved in

fee near future, fee opening of fee

school year is in danger,” he said.

However, Brig.-Gen. Yigal

Pressler, the prime minister's advis-

er on tenor, stressed feat the gov-
ernment has limited resources, and
that therefore they should be spent

where they are most effective.

While an attack on a school is cer-

tainly not impossible, he said, intel-

ligence information indicates that

public transportation is still a far

more likely target.

“We therefore recommend feat

the recipe for guarding schools
remains fee same as it was last

year” he said.

MK Raft Elul, however, called on
Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani to have the police assume
fell responsibility for guarding
schools. In this way, Elul said, the

police would be able to hire hun-
dreds of additional officers and buy
more vehicles, which would boost
police presence in the cities.

On a related issue. Union ofLocal
Authorities chairman Adi Eldar
announced yesterday feat there

would be no health services provid-

ed in schools unless the government
provided funding for such services,

which are supposed to be covered
under fee National Health
Insurance Law.
Eldar sent a letter to all die local

authority heads, ordering them to

refrain from making any arrange-

ments or hiring any nurses to sup-

ply school health services until fee

government responds to fee author-

ities’ demands for funding.

Female fans ofAmir
send apologies
to Leah Rabin

Jerusalem Post Staff

THE three teenage girls who set

up the “Yigal Amir fan club” in

admiration of Yitzhak Rabin's
assassin, said yesterday they

were sony and sent letters of
apology to Rabin’s widow.
“I am sorry about everything,"

Merav Hazan told Yediot
Aharonot. “I don’t support
Rabin's murder."
Merav's mother also apolo-

gized. “I want to express sorrow
and regret for all that happened,
and apologize before everyone,
including Leah Rabin," Sima
Hazan told Army Radio yester-

day.

“She’s only 16 and not
mature... We believe that the

murder of the prime minister is

the worst possible thing. What
do you think, that we educate
our children to kill, or smoke
drugs? There are no pictures of
Amir in our home and I didn't

know she went to Tel Aviv to

attend his trial. She said she was
going to buy shoes."
Meanwhile, the National

Religious Party struck back at

fee Labor Party's attacks on fee

religious-Zionist community
and on the state-religious school

system.
“We never said that the entire

Labor movement is responsible
for the massive emigration of its

young people from Israel, or for

the famous cases of gang rape,

or for the drugs and alcohol in

its camp," said MK Avraham
Stern. “It would have been
appropriate for them to learn

from us how to conduct them-
selves.”

Stem said that leaders of the

religious-Zionist movement had
condemned the fan club’ and
called for the issue to be dealt

with seriously.

“But what is needed is to deal

with the problem, not to incrim-
inate an entire community like

the Bnei Akiva youth movement
and students of hesder yeshivot

[which combine army and yeshi-

va studies]."

In an interview with Army
Radio, Prof. Uriel Simon of Bar-
nan University said that admira-
tion for Rabm's assassin and
justification for his deed are not

a marginal phenomenon in cer-

tain political cultures.

He said that religious-Zionism

did undertake a process of soul-

searching after the Rabin assas-

sination but feat it stopped pre-

maturely with the Right's victo-

ry in the elections.

Hungry
holidaymakers
storm into El A1
business class

lounge
HAIM SHAPIRO

SOME 200 air travelers who were.
to have left for Montenegro on
Sunday finally took off yesterday,

after a delay of almost 24 hours
during which fee passengers broke
into the El A1 business class

lounge.

The JAT Yugoslav Airlines flight

was due to have taken off at 2:40

p m. cm Sunday, but at 5 p.m., after

the passengers had been on the
plane for over two hours without
air-conditioning, they were told to

return to fee airport.

According to Nachman Klieman,
spokesman for El Al, which pro-

vides ground services for JAT, fee

JAT representative instructed El AI
to feed the waiting passengers at

about 7 p.m. However, Klieman
added, at that time El AI did not
have enough meals available for all

the passengers.

At about midnight, the passen-

gers forced their way into El Al's
King David Lounge, eating every-

thing in sight, he said. He added
that they only left the lounge after

the JAT representative arrived at

fee airport and told fee passengers
they would be transferred to hotels
in Tel Aviv.

The flight finally took offyester-
day at about 1:30 p.m.
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This English-speaking tour of Turkey has been organized by the experts -

Geographical Tours and Neot HaJdkar - especially for Jerusalem Post readers.

The 15-day, In-depth tour will explore some of the most wondrous sites of this
fascinating country. Our flight will take us to Antalya, where weTI begin our
tour at the "eagle's nest” of Termessos. WeTI sail to Kekova, only
approachable by sea, and that evening weTI visit picturesque Kas, then
continue along the Lycian coast to Marmaris, DIdyma, and Kusadasi, where
well rest on ShabbaL

The next day weTI travel to Ephesos, Pamukkale, a natural area of great
beauty, and Konya, the home of the Whirling Dervishes. WeTI spend the next
two days exploring unique sites In the magical region of Cappadocia, and then
continue to Ankara, Turkey's capital city. After an ascent through the Phontos
Mts., we'll reach Istanbul, one of the world's great cities, renowned for both its

physical setting and rich culture, and spend three days there (Including
Shabbaf). Our tour of Istanbul will include the Blue Mosque, the Hagia Sophia
- the Byzantine Masterpiece - the Topkapt Palace, Grand Bazaar, and much,
much more. WeTI sail the Bosporus and still have time to shop and stare. This
is a unique tour which includes many sites not usually visited by tourists.

Don't mbs it ifyou really want to see Tbritey.

The price: $1,395. Single supplement: $230.

Price includes round-trip flight, 4-star hotels, half-board (B & B In Istanbul),

air-conditioned tour bus, admission fees, guides, and English-speaking
Geographical Tours guide from Israel. Vegetarian and fish menus available. No
Shabbat travel. For reservations and full details contact

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Tel. 02-6221679, Fax. 02-6236161
Sun. -Thur. 9 ajn. - 6 p.m. Ask forTova, Nicole, or Siraiek
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Jack Kemp - a politician with a future again
OUT of the think tank, into the

arena. Jack Kemp is a politician

with a future again.

He was a perennial prospect, but

with no options left - until Bob

DoJtfsummoned him to the second

spot on the Republican ticket As
vice presidential nominee, Kemp
vaults to die top rank among poten-

tial Republican candidates for the

White House next time, should

Dole fall short or win one term and

decide against seeking another.

“It really feels great to win a sil-

ver medal in presidential politics

in i
996,” Kemp said as he and

Dole sailed into San Diego for the

Republican National Convention.

He had wanned up to go for the

gold himself this year, then said

no, unwilling to commit to the

hind-raising marathon it would
have taken to run a primary cam-
paign. He did run in 1988, quit

early and said he’d try again.

But there was no evident route

back. Not until he became a

™etialist on the strength of one
improbable vote. Dole's for run-
ning mate, putting aside differ-
ences that sometimes had verged
on antagonism.
Kemp said he is a Dole man, a

team player.

Dole signed him as a partner
with national standing, a figure
who could boost a ticket that badly
needs it, to stir and energize
Republicans and to begin cutting
away at President Clinton's lead in
the public opinion polls.
“Everything before has been a

warmup, a trial heat,” Dole said.
“But here in San Diego, the real
race begins."

Despite the celebration and
euphoria of the national conven-
tion, there remains an undercur-
rent of pessimism about Dole’s
campaign. Make it a real race, a
close contest, and Kemp will ben-
efit even should they lose.
He said not long ago that he was

in the wilderness, wondering

ANALYSIS
WALTER R. WEARS

where be fit in the Republican
Party. His base was Empower
America, the conservative organi-

zation he helped found. The polit-

ical credits of his congressional
and Cabinet service were fading;

he was a compelling speaker and
salesman for his tax-cutting eco-
nomic growth doctrine, but with-
out a role for himself.
Now all that changes. As Dole’s

lieutenant, promising teamwork
and loyalty, Kemp becomes a
could-be instead of a has-been.
Vice presidential nominees, even
on losing tickets, usually make the

short list of prospects for the next
presidential nomination.
Vice PresidentAl Gorewould be a

towering favorite in office, formida-
ble even in blameless defeat, for the

Democratic nomination in 2000.
Dan Quayle's ranking rivaled

Dole’s in pre-season Republican

polling, a measure of the name
recognition that goes with the

office, even the losing of it.

Five of the last 10 presidents

first served as vice president, and
former vice presidents have been

on one ticket or the other in all but

one of the last nine elections.

Kemp is running with a nominee
who, at 73, would become the old-

est man ever inaugurated to a first

term as president. Indeed, in chart-

ing his campaign for the nomina-
tion, Dole had considered limiting

himself to a one-term presidency,

an idea discarded after polling

showed it would hinder, oot help

him.
Win, and that would remain a

possibility. Lose, and Dole would
take the blame, not Kemp, barring
major, damaging blunders in his

campaigning. Voters decide
between presidential candidates,

not their understudies. And the

Dole campaign was troubled
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Republican presidential hopeful Bob Dole, and his wife Elizabeth, shake hands with supporters while Dole's running mate. Jack Kemp
(behind the Doles) waves to the rallying supporters before the start of the Republican national convention on San Diego. (Remen

Republicans open convention
to nominate Dole

REPUBLICANS opened a carefully choreo-

graphed convention yesterday hoping it can be
an inspiring love-fest for Bob Dole after

rightwing rebel Pat Buchanan called for unity

to defeat President Bill Clinton.

Buchanan's decision delighted the Dole
camp and removed a major irritant as they pre-

pared for four days of political speeches and
hoopla that they hope will convince Americans
Dole can beat incumbent Clinton in the

November 5 election.

The highlight of the first day was to be a
speech by retired Armed Forces Chief General

Colin Powell that is intended to show the party

is inclusive and tolerant of moderates within its

ranks.

There also are speeches by former Presidents

George Bush and Gerald Ford and a tribute to

Ronald Reagan - capped by a speech from his

wife Nancy.
Reagan, who suffers from Alzheimers

Disease, will not be present at the convention.

Not scheduled to speak are two governors

ARTHUR SPIEGELMAN

SAN DIEGO
who oppose the party's anti-abortion stand and
Buchanan, whose 1992 convention speech was
thought to have frightened away many poten-

tial moderate supporters with its warning that

America should wage a war over religious and
moral values.

But on the eve of the convention, Buchanan
gave Dole an unexpected present, calling a

truce until election day so that the party could
unite against Clinton.

Buchanan warned Dole and his supporters

nonetheless that despite the truce, he had not

ended his crusade to take over the party. “This

is not just their party, it is our party too." he
said, saying many planks in the party platform

came out of his campaign.

The rightwing commentator, who was
refused a speaking role at the convention for

refusing to endorse Dole, told a rally near San
Diego it was time for a truce even though he

had not moderated his rightwing “America
First” views.

“Today, this disputatious party of ours needs
a Truce of San Diego. At least for the next ten

weeks let nobles and knights and even peasants

with pitchforks suspend our battles with one
another and join in common cause to defeat

Bill Clinton."

Buchanan, who had thought of leaving the

party and making an independent bid for the

White House, appeared to rule that out, saying,

“We can’t walk away. America does not neces-
sarily need a third party. What we need is a a
fighting second party."

His words came at die 11th hour but were
nonetheless welcome to Republicans who want
a united front in the uphill fight against the

incumbent president, who polls say holds

between a nine and 20 point lead over Dole.

Buchanan did not say if he will endorse

Dole. His campaign manager and sister Bay
said he would decide tomorrow or Thursday.

(Reuter)

Perot, Lamm attack everyone else
LONG BEACH CAP) - Battling for

the Reform Party presidential nomi-
nation, Ross Perot and Richard
Lamm picked the same targets at the

fledgling party’s first convention.

Republicans and Democrats have
"become a very Luge pan of the

problem," said the former Colorado
Gov. Lamm, who’s trying to steal

the nomination from party founder
PeroL
Perm has insisted for months his

third-party movement is not about
himself. “We in die Reform Party

must never allow .ourselves to

become involved in self-interest.

We must only act in the best interest

of the greatest country in the history

of man."

As the first part of foe two-stage

convention unfolded Sunday
evening, Lamm spoke softly and the

billionaire businessman Perot car-

ried a Texas-sized stick meant only

for the two-party system.

The two candidates kept to famil-

iar platforms as they spoke to an
auditorium filled with supporters

waving signs- including those from

the Lamm forces whose placards

were at first deemed too long at up
to 90 cm across, according to party

rules. The Long Beach Convention

Center crowd cheered with a fervor

usually reserved for a high school

football homecoming, much of the

cheering led by Perot-paid staffers.

Lamm rook the podium first in the

made-for-TV convention.

-Speaking with his characteristic

soft voice, his message was some-
times hard. He called for a battle

against bulging deficits and bulging

campaign coffers.

He also asked for limits on wel-

coming aliens to America. “We
must understand, the Statue of

Liberty stands for liberty, not unlim-

ited immigration,” be said.

Lamm acknowledged the long

odds against Perot but paid tribute

to the Texan's efforts to build a third

party. Perot won 19 percent of the

vote as an independent in the 1992
presidential race and then founded

the Reform Party.

before Kemp got there; he was

enlisted to help.

All of that puts Kemp, 61, in an

advantageous position, for this

campaign and foe next. Should foe

2000 Republican nomination be

an open race, there likely will be a

crowd of competitors, among
them some of this year's losers,

with new entries, too.

Pat Buchanan almost surely

would be trying again. He all but

said so in telling his supporters to

suspend their battles temporarily

and “join in common cause"

against Clinton.

“It is time.for a party truce in foe

name of national victory,” the can-

tankerous conservative candidate

said, effectively accepting the

Dole ticket

The Dole-Kemp ticket As No.
2, Kemp is back.

The writer, a vice president and
columnist ofThe Associated Press,

has reported from national con-
ventions since 1964.

Even eyeglass

cases checked
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Tight securi-

ty for foe Republican National

Convention has already meant
long waits in line, stalled traffic

and searches of personal items as

small as eyeglass cases.

“They've got everything but the

sandbags," said Peter Grier, a
Christian Science Monitor
reporter who compared security

measures to those he saw in Saudi
Arabia during the Gulf War.
Security was revamped after foe

fatal July 27 bombing in Atlanta's

Olympic Centennial Park and the

signs of high protection were
everywhere.

The wait entering the harbor-

front San Diego Convention
Center stretched to an hour or
more. Concrete barriers placed
across streets leading to foe center

kept traffic tangled for blocks, but

there were few people to manage
at the official protest site, a fenced
area across foe tracks from foe

convention center.

Workers were frisked with
metal detectors, journalists were
ordered to turn on tape recorders

to prove they worked and photog-

raphers had to snap pictures to

show their cameras held film, not
explosives.

Offshore, foe Coast Guard set

up a checkpoint to search boats

going in and out of Marriott

Marina, said LL John Reinert.

Inside the convention center,

police used a trained dog to check
out a report of a suspicious pack-

age, but no bomb was found, said

Bill Robinson, a San Diego Police

Department spokesman.
The security screen was put into

place Saturday evening after

authorities made a final search of
the convention center for weapons
and explosives ahead of yester-

day’s opening.

The switch to stricter measures
appeared to go smoothly.

“They told us it was going to be

much more thorough,” said AT-
and-T technician Alan Sophier as

he waited for bis turn at a check-
point “You have to have certain

passes and even then you have to

be escorted."

Some found foe heightened
security frustrating. Lori Solomon
of San Diego showed up at the

convention center early Sunday to

set up a photo concession. Nearly
force hours later, she was still

waiting.

“We were cold we would gel our
credentials here. We’ve been
waiting since 5:30," she said.

Of the 1 3 protests staged at the

official site Sunday, none drew
more than 50 people and most
struggled to get a crowd that num-
bered in double digits. About a
dozen police officers were scat-

tered around foe perimeter. No
arrests were reported.

The more active protests were
held in other areas of the city,

including Chicano Park, where
several hundred college students,

Hispanic activists and families

marched in support of affirmative

action. Along Harbor Drive, the

main route from the airport to foe

convention center, demonstrators
’

held signs supporting abortion
rights and others toted Ciinton-

Gore ‘96 signs.
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Sweet-smiling

Elizabeth Dole

stays independent
CURT ANDERSON

SAN DIEGO

WITH her sweet smile and sugary

Southern accent, Elizabeth Dole is

the image of foe perfect presiden-

ts wife, but within lies an ambi-

tious woman every bit as indepen-

dent as Hillary Rodham Clinton.

Maybe more so.

Whether Republican presiden-

tial candidate Bob Dole wins or

loses to President Clinton in

November, Mrs. Dole expects to

return to foe presidency of the

American Red Cross.

“There’s a commitment there,”

she said -firmly during a recent

half-hour interview.

Mrs. Clinton never tried to

become the first presidential

spouse in history to work outside

the White House. Instead, she

worked from within, supetyising

the massive health reform bill that

failed in 1994. It was one of foe

worst defeats of Clinton’s term,

and she has since dropped out of a

public policymaking role.

But the two wives are more alike

than they appear. Both earned Ivy

League law degrees, and both had

accomplished careers distinct

from their husbands - Elizabeth in

government and charity, Hillary

practicing law.

Perhaps it is just a matter of

style, as subtle as Mrs. Dole’s

decision not to use her middle

name, Hanford, or her way of

dealing with people, all Southern

warmth and soft handshakes.

“Elizabeth does have an image
that's softer. I don’t know that

she’s any less driven, or hard-

working," said Debbie Walsh, act-

ing director of the Center for the

American Woman and Politics at

Rutgers University. “She is some-
one who is quite strong and quite

influential.”

Mrs. Dole, a North Carolina

native, said she does not know
Mrs. Clinton well, but considers

her a “gracious” person.

“I think foe’s a very talented

person, very intelligent, very corn-

mined to doing what foe thinks is

right for foe country," Mrs. Dole

said. “But I see us as very differ-

ent people with very different

styles. We disagree on most of the

Mm. Dole does not like to be

labeled ambitious, saying foe

attempts to balance her spiritual,

personal and professional lives to

prevent one from ruling all the

others. .

.

“Making a positive difference

for others, that's what drives me.

The word ambition - it’s not some

driving ambition. That’s just not

me,” she said.

Dole frequently says his wife

won’t be in charge of health care

"or anything else" in his adminis-

tration. even though she served

presidents Reagan and Bush as

head of the departments of

Transportation and Labor.

She has been mentioned as a

vice presidential possibility in past

campaigns, and buttons circulat-

ing at foe Republican convention

say “Elizabeth in 2000.”

Beyond the Red Cross and a

campaign to increase charitable

giving overall, Mrs. Dole

describes her approach as one of a

knowledgeable helpmate.

“Since foe presidency would be

the most demanding job in the

world, that would be a time when

my husband would need my love

and support even more," she said.

"That’s what I think wives, and

spouses, are all about.”

She said there is a “continuing

dialogue" between the Doles on

issues affecting the campaign, one

foe expects would continue at the

White House. She described her-

self as a sounding board, not

afraid to make suggestions.

"I try to sort of be the eyes and

ears for him out there,” she said.

"Obviously, we share thoughts as

any couple does that respects one

another and has a very happy mar-

riage."

Mrs. Dole has a number of

events scheduled during the con-

vention this week, culminating in

a speech tomorrow night to foe

delegates. Her job, she said, is to

make people watching at home
understand "Bob foe person."

Dole's older sister. Gloria

Nelson, views Mrs. Dole's role

this way: "She can talk about Bob
better than he can talk about him-

Clinton keeps
lead in polls

News agencies

SAN DIEGO

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton still

holds a big lead over Republican
challenger Bob Dole, according

to polls just out, but one survey

indicated Dole got a boost from
picking Jack Kemp as running

mate.

A Time Magazine/CNN poll

showed Dole trailing Clinton by
20 percentage points, a typical

margin in recent polling. The
president's comfortable lead also

was mirrored in an ABC News
tracking poll, which showed
Clinton ahead by 1 9 points.

A third poll, done for USA
Today and CNN by foe Gallup
organization, gave Clinton a nar-
rower nine-point lead over Dole.
The closer margin appeared to

reflect the upward "bump” gener-
ated by excitement over Dole's
selection of Kemp as his running
mate.

The Time/CNN poll of 1.203
Americans, with Clinton leading
Dole 51 percent to 31 percent,
also showed strong support for
Democrats in congressional races.

Fifty-one percent of the respon-
dents said they would support the
Democratic candidate for
Congress in their district, and 39
percent said they would support
the Republican candidate.
Republicans currently control
both houses of Congress.
That poll was conducted Aug.

7-8, before Dole announced his
choice of Kemp, and had a sam-
pling error of plus or minus 2.3
percentage points.

The ABC News poll, first in a
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series of daily tracking reports the
network will conduct during tire

Republican convention, showed
Clinton with the same 19-point
lead whether or not independent
Ross Perot entered foe race.
Clinton led Dole 56 percent to

37 percent in a head-to-head race.

In the three-way race, Clinton led
with 51 percent to Dole's 32 per-
cent; Perot polled 1 2 percent.
More than three-fourths of the

1.449 polled by ABC were
reached after the Kemp selection.
The margin of error was 3 points.
The USA Today/CNN poll

showed the Clinton-Gore ticket
with a 53 percent to 44 percent
lead over Dole-Kemp.
Meanwhile, mixing politics

with pleasure, Clinton yesterday
announced a deal to stop a pro-
posed mine near Yellowstone
National Park and then hike
through its forests.

Interrupting his vacation,
Clinton flew to Yellowstone to
unveil foe plan to halt the mining
complex 4 km from the park,

was to extract an estimated
$600 million to $800 million
W<
??

of silver and copper.
The pact involved giving the

mine’s developer. Crown Butte
Mines Inc., less sensitive federal
land in exchange for the property
near Yellowstone.
“The agreement calls for the

Crown Butte Company to turn
over all deeds and mining rights to
foe $650 million gold mine,” the
wliite House said in a document
released yesterday. "In turn, the
United States will give the compa-
ny federa! property worth up to

r'r
1111 document said.

Climon drew attention to foe
proposed mine during a vacation

E last year, flying over
in a helicopter to inspect it and
then moving to slow down mining
development in foe region.
Environmentalists said foe

planned complex would badly
Yellowstone, which

wJ
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of Wyoming, Montana and

Idaho. They also disliked it
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WORLD NEWS

Lebed seeks truce
for Chechnya

Rescue workers search the waters off the south^ - .

Cyprus protests to UN over killing
NICOSIA (Reuleri — Cvnme iNICOSIA (Reuter) -.Cyprus yesterday lodged
protests with the United Nations after the
fcilhng of a Greek Cypriot by a mob during a
buffer-zone protest as Turkish Cypriot leader
urged the Cypnot president to meet him to
heip st^Ae process towards a settlement on
the divided island.

.

Foreign Minister Alecos Michaelides sum-
mone£ am

^
afa

^
ors of five permanent

members of the Security Council and the UN
representative to protest over Sunday’s vio-
lence.

Bloody clashes erupted in Dherinia, 100 km
southeast of Nicosia, when hundreds of Greek
Cypriots tried to push across the UN-policed
buffer zone to protest against Turkey’s pres-
ence in the north.

More than 50 Greek Cypriots and 12 Turkish
Cypriots were wounded in the dashes, the
worst violence on the island since Turkey
invaded its northern third in 1974 after a short-
lived coup in Nicosia engineered by the
colonels then ruling Greece.
“The events of yesterday the criminal and

condemnable murder underline that we must
accelerate efforts for finding a solution to the
Cyprus problem," Michaelides told Reuters.

leade^Llr^ h
i'

he
u
nonh' Turkish Cypriot

,

R f
Renk,ash "Crated a call to meetCypnot presidem Glafcos Clerides.My call to Mr. Clerides to come and meet

SSE-T* » ^ 10 opening the fumre

radio
SS owards a stwlemem, he told BBC

If we meet, if we have a coffee together
even that will be sufficient indication to the
people that something constructive, something
positive is afooL"
The dead man. restaurant owner Tassos

Isaac, 24, died of severe head injuries.
Witnesses said Isaac, who leaves .a pregnant
wife, fell on barbed wire and was trapped in
the buffer zone where he was beaten with
stones and steel bars on the head by demon-
strators from the other side, a few metres away
from LHM Austrian and Hungarian peacekeep-
ers.

Michaelides said members of the Turkish
right-wing Grey Wolves militant group were
on the frontline during Sunday's counter-
demonstration.

He said if the international community did
not put pressure on Turkey, “then we shouldCyprus promem, Michaelides told Reuters. expect the return of these Grey Wolves terror-The international community must multiply ists to Cyprus"

5S tST
««r»- “ThJtafa* the only cohney to recognize a

’ he said. breakaway adramistrau'on m northern Cyprus,

Foreign Minister Tansu Ciller called the Greek
Cypriot demonstration a serious provocation.
“If there are efforts to disregard the borders

of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus
we will take the necessary action,” Turkey's
Anatolian news agency quoted her as sayine.
The Grey Wolves had planned a counter-

demonstration in the Turkish-held areas and
some of their flags were discernible on Sunday
being waved in the area where Isaac was
killed.

Pictures of the killing show Turkish Cypriot
police present as Isaac was being beaten with
steel bars. One picture shows a Turkish
Cypriot policeman standing over him, holding
a steel bar to the man's neck.
”1 don’t know what picture was manufac-

tured and sent to you " Denfciash told the
BBC. “Because we saw it on the TV as things
happened it is certainly not the police who did
iL I am sure it is doctored,” he said.
Isaac was one of around 400 people who

entered the buffer zone. The United Nations
denied eyewitness accounts that their peace-
keepers were standing idle when he was
mobbed.
The protesters who charged into the zone

were some of thousands who had gathered in

RUSSIAN security tsar Alexander
Lebed said yesterday he and rebel

chief of staff Aslan Maskhadov
had agreed to try to work out a
ceasefire deal to end seven days of
fighting in Grozny.
Lebed, speaking at a news con-

ference after returning to Moscow
from talks in Chechnya, spoke of
the woeful state of the Russian
army fighting there. ”1 suspected
things were bad there, but I could
never have imagined they were
that bad.”

The tough-talking general said

the Russian troops sent to quell the
region ’s independence bid were in

an awful shape.
"The poor creatures, hungry,

frail, half-dressed, who man
Russian posts there cannot repre-
sent the army and the Interior
Ministry forces." he said. “One
sees people there, indifferent and
tired, lacking guidance, their
morale low."

This he contrasted with the
morale of the enemy whom he
described as “good warriors” fired

by belief in their homeland.
He said he now expected

Russia's Security Council, in
which he has a major role, to be
given wider responsibilities.

^

“(Military commander Gen.
Konstantin) Pulikovsky and
Maskhadov are discussing details
of a truce and separation of troops
in Grozny right now," he said.

"If they agree terms, the cease-

News agencies

MOSCOW
fire may even sian tomorrow
morning., he said.

The retired general, appointed by
President Boris Yeltsin over the
weekend io be his special envoy to
Chechnya, reported to the presi
dent on the results ofhis Chechnya
trip. Lebed’s motorcade was fired
on twice during the trip.

His “proposals for settlement of
the situation on the whole
received' the Russian president's
approval." Yeltsin’s office said
A week after rebels overran

Grozny, the Chechen capital
heavy fighting continued yester-
day and the rebels continued to
hold much of the city. Russian
forces said they were abandoning
air artacks and would focus on
sending in ground troops backed
by armored vehicles.

Scores of Russian soldiers have
been killed in the fighting, and
Yeltsin has demanded action to
regain Russian control of Grozny.
Lebed met overnight with

Maskhadov and a high-ranking
rebel delegation, includinc the
rebels* main spokesman, Movladi
Udugov, and field commander
Shirvani Basayev. Islamic leaders
also attended.

The meeting was in the village of
Starye Atagi, about 20 km south of
Grozny, scene of a major battle
over the post week.

South Africa
to teach a new past

Outrage over
press deal

for octuplet

mom
LONDON tReuter) - An exclu-
sive contract between a British

tabloid newspaper and a woman
expecting eight babies after fertili-

ty treatment provoked a torrent of
criticism yesterday.

The weekly News of ihe World
reported on Sunday that the

woman, MandyAllwood, 31, of

Solihull in central England was
planning to let nature take its

course despite medical advice that

this could risk the lives of her

babies and herself.

The tabloid newspaper’s deci-

sion to buy exclusive rights to

Allwood’s story, which ir empha-
sised with a warning to other

media organizations that it would

take legal action to defend those

rights, fuelled a row over abor-

tions and fertility drugs.

In a barrage of criticism,

Britain’s media yesterday turned

asainst Allwood and the News of

The World, attacking both her char-

acter and the newspaper’s decision

to pav for her story.

Sensationalist tabloids and seri-

ous broadsheet newspapers

accused the paper and Allwood, a

divorcee who already has a son

from her first marriage, of

indulging in a publicity circus pro-

foundly" offensive to childless

Thev focused particularly on

Allwood's hiring of media agent

Max Clifford, known for handling

sensational cases.

The tabloid Daily Mail said in

an editorial '’Fertility treatment is

being reduced to a freak show.

Even the News of the World's

sister paper, the mass-selling daily

Sim, tamed against Ailwood, say-

ing: "The disturbing case reduces

tbe.preciousness of life to a super-

maiteFcommodii)*."

"The Sait initially welcomed uie

news of Mandy ’s pregnancy with

such delight," it said in an editori-

al which look up a column of jje

front page plus an inside

page^Onlyi. now. as the tangled

web around Mandy unravels, do

,

we feel a sense of outrage that

human life is-b^ing treated so

lightly."
~v ‘

The-
.

press also targeted

AIIwood
T
s business dealings, her

iriationsfripwith the father of [he

oempfets and the ease with which

she gotTertiliiy treatment despile

both herand hmilOver having chil-

dren by other partners.

Clifford said yesterday Allwood
was relaxed mid comfortable
despite thebackiash.

Northern Ireland hopes
6mad months’ are over

BELLAGHY, Northern Ireland (AP) - Northern
Ireland hoped its bitter summer of Protestant
parades and Catholic protests finished yesterday
after negotiators defused a showdown In this
mostly Catholic village.

Riot police lined Bellaghy’s William Street as
about 400 members of the Royal Black Institution,
the province's most religious Protestant order,

marched up to Catholic protesters linked arm in

arm across the road - then did an agreed U-tum
back down the hill.

Many locals hoped the year’s remaining
Protestant marches - the bulk coming Aug. 31,
including another Black procession through
Bellaghy - will avoid the kind any more con-
frontations.

“I’ve lived with these marches all my life. They
go right past our door and never give us any both-

er. We stand and watch them each year even
though we’re of the opposite religion. I can’t real-

ly see the sense in trying to stop them, but then

I’m not a hard-liner." said Brenda O’ Kane, 26, a

Catholic whose parents' home and shop was
caught in the middle.

Like many in Bellaghy. O’Kane thought the

protest brought more hassle than the marches do.

She’d dropped by to have lunch with her parents,

then found herself a prisoner in their home for a

day.

But those who eventually struck the compromise

- pro-British Protestants determined to march to

their graffiti-strewn hall in Bellaghy, and Irish

Republican Army supporters determined to stop

them - afterward sounded as determined as ever to

thwart each other’s will.

“The consent given today in no way lessens our

opposition to sectarian parades, protest organizer

Paul Smith, a member of the IRA-allied Sinn Fein

party, told the 200-odd people who had camped
out in William Street since Sunday afternoon.
“Nor does it affect our right to withhold consent
on future occasions."
The Blackmen, as members of the marching

group are called, denied they negotiated directly
with the Catholic protesters, and urged the police
to prosecute them all.

The order’s chief negotiator in Bellaghy. Robert
Overend, condemned the protesters as “sponsored
by the IRA." He noted that some protesters were
Sinn Fein figures from other parts of Northern
Ireland - among them two paroled IRA figures
who lead anti-marching groups in Belfast and
Portadown.
“But I suppose it’s better that these people are

sitting down on the pavements rather than slipping
round in the night to shoot me,” added Overend, a
Bellaghy pig breeder.
Northern Ireland’s summer marching season -

popularly called "the mad months" - always fea-
tures heightened sectarian passions.
The Protestant marches and their fife-and-drum

bands were part of life for Nobel-winning poet
Seamus Heaney, who was raised on a Bellaghy
farm. His Catholic perspective shows in his 1975
poem describing a Protestant drummer “He is
raised up by what he buckles under ... His battered
signature subscribes ‘No Pope’.’’

This year Catholic protesters have been deter-
mined to bar all three of Northern Ireland’s
Protestant fraternal orders from parading in or
near Catholic areas - an agenda that exposed the
divisions of this society.

Last month police blocked the Orange Order
from parading through Portadown ’s main Catholic
district. When police backed down. Catholic areas
erupted in fiercer rioting.

5 JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) -
South Africa, none too proud of

t its apartheid past, yesterday
i unveiled textbooks to teach chil-

dren history in a new way.
Education officials in

Johannesburg showed off new
books which do away with the
old, white version of history ped-
dled by disgraced apartheid
authorities until 1994, and pose
questions in its place.

President Nelson Mandela’s
government has been keen not to
replace white history with a new
official black history, but to teach
children that there is no one cor-
rect view of the past.

“The idea now is to add all the
other voices that could not be
heard before, not to kill off the
voice that was there,” said Jean
September, a teachers’ union offi-
cial who is helping draw up the
first nationwide curriculum.
Schools are currently teaching

an interim curriculum that for
practical reasons still relies heavi-
ly on old apartheid-era manuals
dwelling on Afrikaners and their

struggle to survive.

“There are still many textbooks
out there that tell a story of white
heroism in South African history.”
said Tim Nuttall, senior history
lecturer at the University of Natal.
Under apartheid, schoolchildren

got a European view of the world
and a lopsided white view of South
Africa, where history was deemed
to have begun only when the first

Dutchman, Jan van Riebeeck, land-

ed at the Cape of Good Hope in

1652.

They learnt that he discovered a
South Africa devoid of people, an

inaccuracy but one central to the
“we were here first” justification
of white rule which ignored the
local Khoikhoi, or bushmen, and
the black tribes living to the easL.
“Instead of having to memorize

the date Van Riebeeck arrived,

children are now asked to imagine
what the Khoikhoi thought of him
when he set foot on the beach and
what he thought of them," said
Penny Berens, editor of the new
textbooks.

In the new spirit of diversity, the
books will only be some among
•many and teachers will be free to
choose texts for the new curricu-
lum, which will be phased in
gradually by 2000.
“We don't need one authorized

version of history, that led to rote-
learning." Nuttall said. "White
history put blacks on the periph-
ery - as a threat in the 19th centu-
ry and as labor supply in the
20th."

Louis Knel of the education
ministry said the old syllabus only
went up to 1970 and most black
schools, unhappy to promote the
official view of the post-war
apartheid era, avoided the issue
altogether by studying earlier
periods. •

But even earlier history was
laden with ideology, stressing
racial differences and forcing
children to study the 1 9th century
Great Trek, when Afrikaners fled
British rule in the Cape for the
interior.

“We are removing the con-
tentious and the outdated," Kriel
said. “And we will emphasize the
period from 1948, it’s the most
important for our history."

Lebed's motorcade came under
fiw twice during his visit to

C-technya, his office said, adding
that it was not known who fired the
shots. No other details were given.
A r.tatement from Lebed’s office

raid the two sides discussed condi-
tions for a cease-fire and the
rebels’ withdrawal from Grozny.
There was a very constructive

dialogue, the shortness of which
be explained ... not only by a

shortage of time, since bloodshed
continues, but by careful prepara- »

non,” the statement said.
It referred to the rebel delegation

as representing “Ichkeria" - the
word die separatists use for their
homeland, and usually shunned by
the Russians.
The Interfax news agency cited

Maskhadov as saying "he did not
rule out that “the war in the repub-
lic can be stopped with the full

guarantee of Russia’s interests."
The agency cited an unidentified

rebel spokesman as saying Lebed
offered a “principally' new"
approach to settling the conflict,
and thar Maskhadov basically
agreed with it

The head of the Russian-backed
Chechen government said yester-
day that he. too. is open to negoti-
ations. Doku Zavgayey told
reporters he is ready to hold talks
w'ith the separatists and even allow
some of them into his government
“to tackle national problems."
Interfax said.

NATO
implements

Bosnia
security plan

India blocks foreign media
NEW DELHI (Reuter) - The
Indian government yesterday
ruled out the entry of foreign
print media into India and said it

would not allow foreign televi-

sion networks to broadcast from
Indian soil.

“There will be no entry in the
country of foreign media, no
uplinking (broadcast) of foreign
networks also,” a government
spokeswoman said yesterday,
quoting Information and
Broadcasting Minister C.M.
Ibrahim as telling reporters in
New Delhi.

The decision came after specu-
lation that India, which began

opening up its economy to the
world under a liberalisation pro-
gramme started in 1991. might
allow foreign and domestic firms
to end a stare monopoly over
broadcast stations.

The announcement confirms
that India has decided not to
reverse a decision by the cabinet
in 1955 to bar foreign media
firms from publishing in Lidia.

Foreign networks currently
beam to India from abroad and
publishers sell in India their edi-
tions primed abroad. The govern-
ment’s decision announced yes-
terday does not in any way bar
news-gathering by foreign media.

d SARAJEVO (Reuter) - NATO
.. ordered isolated troops in Serb-
e held Bosnia to withdraw to defen-
1, sible bases yesterday despite an
e apparent climbdown by the Serbs
a in a crisis over weapons inspec-
J tion.

J Observers said the NATO order,
v which included a call to interna-

tional civilian staff to pull back
- from Serb territory, would free the
* alliance to take action against the
> Serbs, who had been blocking
- NATO inspection of a militaiy
i site at Han Pijesak in contraven-

tion of the Dayton peace agree-
I ment.

-Bosnian Serb President Biljana
Plavsic said yesterday that the
NATO-led peace Implementation
Force (IFOR) would after all be
allowed to examine the site.

NATO Secretary-General Javier
Solana also said yesterday after
meeting Plavisic, that the Bosnian
Serbs would allow the inspection,
resolving the “most important vio-
lation of die Dayton peace accord".
On Saturday the Serbs barred a

NATO team from inspecting the
site ar the Bosnian Serb array staff
headquarters in the Bosnian Serb
republic - Republika Sipska - at
Han Pijesak. about 60km north-
east of Sarajevo.

NATO said in a statement yes-
terday: “On account of ongoing
military operations. Lieutenant-
General Sir Michael Walker, com-
mander ground forces, activated
Operation Fear Naught today, to
take effect at 1400 hours through-
out the Republika Srpska."

It added: “Operation Fear
Naught is a comprehensive secu-
rity plan for the NATO ground
forces in Bosnia-Herzegovina. As
part of the plan, small isolated

detachments of IFOR troops sta-

tioned in the Republika Srpska
will redeploy to larger, more
secure areas and bases.
“In conjunction with the military

action, Lieutenant-General Walker
is recommending that all NGOs
(non-governmental organizations)
and other International civilian
organizations withdraw their for-
eign staff from the Republika
Sipska as soon as possible."
Serb obstruction violated the

Dayton agreement which gives
NATO the right to use any means,
including force, to cany out its

mission in Bosnia.
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Lebanon first

S
YRIA’S rejection of Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu’s proposal to
resume peace talks based on the concept

of “Lebanon first” should lay to rest any illu-

sions in the West about President Hafez Assad’s
desire for peace with Israel. By rejecting such
an eminently reasonable and sensible overture,
the Syrian dictator has demonstrated once again
that he is in no particular rush to come to terms.
Netanyahu’s proposal, which he outlined last

week in a speech at the graduation ceremony of
the National Defense College, is dial Israel and .

Syria should resume talks in the US in an effort
to build trust and inspire mutual confidence*
between the two sides. The prime minister stal-
ed that Israel would be prepared to withdraw its

troops from the security zone in southern
Lebanon if three conditions are met: the disarm-
ing of Hizbullah, the deployment .of the
Lebanese army to the international border with
Israel, and the granting of guarantees concern-
ing the protection of Israel’s Christian allies in
southern Lebanon.
As the prime minister noted in his address, the

situation in Lebanon is truly Kafkaesque.
Netanyahu stated, “Here is a situation where the
Israeli prime minister announces that he wants
to withdraw from the territory of an Arab state -
Lebanon. But the Syrian government, together
with the Lebanese, are opposing this withdraw-
al.”

Indeed, one cannot help but wonder whether

Syria, its rhetoric notwithstanding, is truly Inter-

ested in an Israeli withdrawal from southern

Lebanon. The presence of Israeli forces in
Lebanon provides the Assad regime with a ral-

lying cry. and enables Syria to justify the pres-

ence of its own occupation army, which controls

two-thirds of Lebanese soil.

Were Israel to withdraw, international pres-

sure would almost certainly mount on Syria to

pull back its forces as well, something that

Assad, who views Lebanon as part and parcel of
Greater Syria, is not particularly inclined to do.

Leaving Lebanon would also require Syria to

give up on the profitable opium and hashish
' industry that it oversees and cultivates in the

Bekaa Valley, which has proven to be an impor-
tant source of revenue for senior Syrian offi-

cials.

Netanyahu's proposal should also help
remove doubts abouthis diplomaticskills. Less
than two months into his administration,

Netanyahu has shrewdly succeeded in maneu-
vering the Syrian leader firmly into a comer,
forcing die latter to come across as the rejec-

tionist in the eyes of the world. This is no small
achievement, given Assad's reputation for
being a clever and calculating political opera-
tor. By placing the ball squarely in Assad's
court, and outfoxing him in the process,
Netanyahu has demonstrated not only that he is

interested in peace, but that he can also play the

game of international diplomacy with the best

of them.

Adolescent behavior

THE Hebrew term tipesh-esreh (“silly

teens”), perhaps best describes the years
of adolescence. No doubt all of us can

remember, with varying degrees of embarrass-

ment, the thoughts, feelings and fantasies that

occupied our minds during this vital period of
development Few national television reporters

would say that such feelings and fantasies are

worth prime-time exposure.

And so it should have been with the remarks
made by the teenage girls in Kiiyat Gat who
claimed to idolize Ymal Amir. However, it

made by tne teenage girls m Juryat C3at who
claimed to idolize Ymal Amir. However, it

appears the interests of the “silly teens” coin-'

cured with the interests of the “silly season” in

the newsroom at Israel Television, and so the

prestigious Yoman newsmagazine decided to

devote precious minutes of airtime to three

immature adolescents talking about their attrac-

tion to Yitzhak Rabin's murderer.
Of course, these teens should be taken to task.

Amir’s murder of the prime minister, and his

refusal to express remorse, should only evoke
feelings of utter revulsion. But the fact that

these girls apparently feel otherwise signifies

more that they have a lot of growing up to do
than any deep failing on the pari of the state-

religious schools.

There is no denying the existence of a danger-
ous fringe in Israeli society that does not have
die proper respect for the rule of law and demo-
cratic norms: the shameful “pilgrimages” to

Baruch Goldstein’s grave in Kiryat Arba is but
one example. But theKiryat Gat schoolgirls do
not belong in this category. Had the

ftmanshown that these teenagers were only the

rip of the iceberg, and that there were hundreds
and thousands of youngsters flocking to Yigal
Amir “fan clubs,” then it would be a different

matter, worthy of an Education Ministry probe.

But as long as it is just an isolated incident of
three silly girls- who are now beginning to sing

adifferent tune as they realize the offensiveness'

of their behavior - it should be left out of the

media spotlight and dealt with in the school and
the home.
Unfortunately, it is unclear whether the

school's principal, Rahel Buhbut, is the right

person to set these girls straight Her reported

remarks that these girls worship Amir the same
way others admire Aviv Gefen shows a stag-

gering lack of the sensitivity and judgment that

one would expect in an educator. Like him or

detest him, Gefen does not deserve to be placed

on the same level as the prime minister’s mur-
derer.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CONVERSIONS

' Sir, - Rabbi Dr. Levison (Letters,

July 19) is right to draw attention to

the inconsistencies in the non-Liber-

al . batei din when it conies to con-
version. I, and most of my col-

leagues in Britain and Europe, could

if we so wished testify to many
cases where stwalled “Orthodox”
or “halachic” conversions have
been obtained under various dubi-

ous means; cm the whole, for the

sake of shalom bayit, we have ac-

cepted them, but in some cases our
patience is waring thin.

On the one hand, one wishes to

accept the concept of plurality and
the validity of different approaches.

Wc certainly do not wish to get

drawn into the “I’m frummer than

yon” childish power-politics that

distinguish many of the altitudes of
our non-Liberal colleagues, and we
see the pain and trauma caused to

people who are suddenly told that

they or their loved ones are not

“Jewish enough” to be married,

bar-mitzva, buried, etc. On the other

hand, we believe in a Judaism with
standards, with ethics, with prophet-

ic values, and it pains us to see those

values distorted and misused by the

very people who then (possibly as a

smokescreen) seek to deny the va-

lidity of our own approach.
*

In my own case, following three

separate scandals in Leeds, where I

had evidence that candidates for Or-

thodox conversion were being
taught to tie, the last case culminat-

ing in one having an abortion so that

she could maintain the fiction of

converting lishma, I have reluctantly

decided that I can no longer accept,

without further evidence of religious

knowledge and commitment, the

conversion certificates issued by the

Loudon Beth Din. I stress that this is

a personal rather than a “move-
ment” derision, and it is a derision

that got me into some conflict with

my congregation, but until f receive

evidence that this particular beih

din, notorious throughout Europe

for its intolerance, has actually re-

formed its procedures and standards,

I cannot in good conscience contin-

ue to play the game that “their can-

didates are kosher whilst mine are

not”
Somewhere in all this mess of

politics and power, there has to be

some room for God and Judaism.

Those who seek to stir up sinat

hinam should beware - there is

many a pot who chn call a kettle

black.

RABBI WALTER ROTHSCHILD
Leeds, England.

DISAPPOINTED
Sir, - Those in America who were

repelled and revolted by the infa-

mous Rabin-Arafat handshake on
the White House lawn were doubly
repelled and revolted when Foreign
Minister David Levy shook the hand
of the very same unrepentant terror-

ist in Gaza.
After the triumphant visit of the

newly elected prune miniates to the

US and his speech to the Congress
that wasgreeted with many standing
ovations, Netanyahu had the Con-
gress and people of the US in the

palm of his bond. To an America
reeling from Arab terrorism at

home, in the air and overseas, the

visitor from Israel seemed like a
breath of fresh air, and a return to

the old Israel that never compro-
mised with terrorists, but spread no
effort to hunt down and eliminate

*

them. By sending hfe foreign minis-

ter to meet with Arafat, Netanyahu

has convinced many Americans that

not much has changed with his

election.

Also puzzling to many was Ne-
tanyahu’s pilgrimage to Cairo to re-

ceive the predictable demands from
Hosni Mubarak that he continue

with the misnamed “peace pro-
cess” that was reducing Israel to a

coastal enclave. Mubarak has never

deigned to make an official visit to

Israel. It was self-debasing for Ne-
tanyahu to go to Cairo before Mu-
barak went to Jerusalem. Netanyahu
should have made it dear that he
expected Mubarak to visit Israel

first, to stop violating the Camp Da-

vid Accords and to terminate the

government-sanctioned campaign
of antisemitism and hatred against

Israel in the UN, in the Egyptian

news media and throughout Egyp-
tian society. GEORGE E. RUBIN
Bronx, New York.

SEXISM IN ADS
Sir, - Yosef GoeU’s article ofJuly

30 “Mesmerized by dumbness,”

while expression the negative feel-

ings that many of us Israelis have

toward intrusive TV advertisements,

misses a erarial point - the obsceni-

ty of some of them. Almost all of the

distasteful ads are the ones that are

exploitative of women. They are

crass, insulting and abusive. Such

ads emphasize the secondary status

of women in this country and give a

. certain force to the abuse of women
which is far too prevalent here. One

should boycott any product that is

advertised in such an insensitive

manner.

Yet Goefl is right on target in one

area: the apathy that seizes us and

leads us not to protest these assaults

on our intelligence and sensibilities

is a sad reflection of a society that is

dominated by chauvinism. We see-

this in our government, in the busi-

ness sector, in the religious estab-

lishment and in the army.

Our TV’s outright use of sexism

to gain buyers for products should

be unacceptable in an enlightened

society and in a country that is sup-

posed to consider itself “a light unto

to the nations.”

DAVID FORMAN,
Spokesperson,

Rabbis for Human Rights

Jerusalem.
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An old friend returns

J
ack Kemp brings something
to the Republican ticket that

has been sorely missing - a
true friend of Israel with close

ties to the Jewish community.
GOP nominee Bob Dole is

considered by most to be a fair

weather friend, but his choice

for running mate has proven
himself a consistent and reliable

supporter. During his IS years in

the House of Representatives,

Kemp was the leading conserva-
tive and Republican voice in

support of foreign aid generally

and for Israel in particular. He
did more than vote for aid; he
persuaded other conservatives to

do so as well.

As the senior Republican bn
the critical Appropriations
Subcommittee on Foreign
Operations, which had jurisdic-

tion over military and economic
assistance for Israel, he demon-
strated his friendship over and
over. His name was attached to

many of the key pro-Israel ini-

tiatives in Congress during the

1980s.

Later as George Bush’s
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development he proved to be a
lonely friend of Israel. He was at

the center of one of the more
infamous moments in the US-
Israel relationship when
Secretary of State James Baker
called him on the White House
carpet for agreeing to meet his

Israeli counterpart, Housing
Minister Ariel Sharon, at HUD
headquarters.

Kemp, who represented the

Buffalo, NY, suburbs in the

Congress from 1971 to 1989,
was bom and raised in the heav-
ily-Jewish Fairfax area of Los
Angeles. He was a prime spon-
sor of legislation to help Israel

build the Lavi fighter jet. During
the 1980s he developed a work-
ing relationship and friendship

with the then-Israeli ambassador
to Washington, Moshe Arens
and his deputy chief of mission,

Benjamin Netanyahu.
Netanyahu was influenced by
Kemp's economic views and

DOUGLAS M.

BLOOMFIELD

some of that can be seen in the

new Israeli leader's economic
pronouncements. The two met
again when the prime minister

was in Washington recently.

ECONOMICS are the center of

Kemp's agenda. He is a life-long

conservative known for his

advocacy of supply-side eco-

nomics and massive tax cuts.

Dote probably could

not have chosen a
more pro-Israel

running mate

something consistently scorned

by deficit hawk Dole until just

this month. That is just one of
the topics on which the GOP
presidential and vice presiden-

tial candidates disagree.

Known as a “bleeding heart

conservative," Kemp has advo-
cated more Republican outreach

to the' poor fcaid minorities.’
1 * ' '* " ’

Kemp firms up Dole’s stand-

ing on the right. Christian

Coalition leader Ralph Reed
warmly praised the Kemp as
"pro-life and pro-family."

But at the same time, Kemp is

well thought of in the African-

American, Hispanic, Jewish and
other minority communities
where Dole is weak.
The Dole-Kemp relationship

has never been close or warm.
This week they entered into a
marriage ofconvenience that may
have been a desperation move for

a candidate trailing the incum-
bent by more than 20 points. But
it was a smart move because
Kemp brings to an otherwise ane-

mic campaign some sorely need-

ed attributes: energy, charisma,

imagination, compassion, per-

sonality and innovation.

Dole’s aides were also touting

another Kemp advantage : rela-

tive youth at 61. Clinton and

Gore are generally considered to

have the closest and friendliest

relationship ever between a

president and vice president. No
one expects that to happen if

Dole and Kemp are elected. The
two are old and acerbic rivals;

this year Kemp waited until late

in the primary season to make
any endorsement and then went
with Dole’s rival, Steve Forbes.

But such pairings are not

uncommon. John F. Kennedy
and Lyndon B. Johnson were
effective running mates who did

not like each other veiy much
and weni never close.

It remains to be seen how
much influence Kemp will have
with Dole. During the campaign
Dole is taking a pro-Israel

stance, as most candidates do.

but the test will come when and
if he gets to the White House.
In the previous Republican

administration, vice president

Dan Quayle had a pro-Israel

reputation but no influence
when it was needed. In that

same Bush administration,

Kemp tried to speak up for

Israel but was ignored by. the

president and shot down by the

secretary of state.

Dole probably could not have
chosen a more pro-Israel run-
ning mate, but it remains to be
seen whether that will be

enough to swing a sizeable
number of Jewisb votes to the

Republican ticket. Working
against Kemp are Dole’s own
record, Clinton’s reputation as

possibly the most pro-Israel

president ever, and the fact

most Jews tend to vote
Democratic.

The contest might be closer,

and Jewish voters would be a lot

more comfortable if the order on
the ticket were reversed.

The writer is a Washington
consultant and journalist.

Drop the waste of water

Water will be a dominant
factor in any future

Arab- Israeli war. Water
will play a major part in a solid

peace agreement with the Syrians.

The success or failure of our
relations with the Palestinian

Authority in the West Bank will

depend to a considerable degree

on how we share the available

water.

Conventional wisdom, which
could perhaps better be translated

as vested interests, tells us that we
are running out of water. We are

told that Palestinian control of the

water sources in the West Bank,

Syrian control of the Golan's rivers

and springs, will mean the end of
life as we know it A few

-

more
immigrants, another new town or

two, and we shall all be sharing

our bath water - before we get to

drink it!

And yet, we have plenty of

water! The problem is not the

quantity, but the way we choose

to use iL We are not a consumer-

oriented society. Very little atten-

tion is paid to the use of our nat-

ural resources, be they land or

water. Let us look at the govern-

ment’s own statistics, published by
the Foreign Ministry's Information

Division. In 1994. the latest year
for which figures are available,

industry used 129 million cubic

meters. A further 545 million

cu.m, went for household use, and
a huge 1,181 million cu.m, was
wasted on agriculture.

Wasted? Water for agriculture

was wasted? Yes. in our post-

industrial society, where the sili-

con chip and software have
replaced the orange as a source of

employment and income, our agri-

cultural needs have changed. We
no longer need large orchards,
using valuable water, tended by

ROGER KAYE

imported Thai labor, and produc-

ing oranges for sale at NIS 3 a kilo

in the supermarket. If we need
oranges, we can buy them from
Morocco or Spain. We certainly

don’t need fields of water-gob-

Ifwe need
oranges, we can

buy them from

Morocco or Spain

biing cotton to be sold at a loss. If

we need
.
cotton, our Egyptian

neighbors will be pleased to

oblige.

It is absurd to use precious
water, nearly ten rimes that used
by industry, to grow crops that

have to be picked by cheap
imported labor, only to be sold at

a heavily subsidized loss.

Agriculture should be confined to

the few crops that really do pay
their way.

In 1994, Israel’s industrial
exports, not including diamonds,
came to $11,500,000,000.
Agricultural expons for this year
came to a miserable
$591,000,000. The agricultural
sector provided employment for a
mere 3.3% of the registered civil-

ian work force. And yet agricul-
ture gets the lion's share of our
water.

So what should we do with our
water? We should use agricultural

water — and land — 10 create more
parks, more forests, more green
recreational ureas, which will
benefit the entire population and

not serve just a privileged few.
Hi-tech irrigation systems, cou-

pled with appropriate vegetation
for our desert climate, can give
us all-year-round greenery for far
less water than fields of crops.,
which tie brown and empty for
several months of the year.

Our hi-tech exports can pay
somebody else to do the unskilled
work of producing low-tech
oranges. With export dollars we
can buy all the food we want from
countries with enough water and
unskilled labor to make agricul-
ture worthwhile. Let Turkey, with
its vast land mass, overflowing
water resources, and cheap
unskilled work force, be our
agricultural hinterland.
Of course, we should be depen-

dent for our survival on our sup-
pliers, but how long would we
last if our oil and coal supplies
were cut off? If we can not be
really and truly self sufficient,
why should we believe that grow-
ing our own sunflower seeds will
make any difference?

According to government pre-
dictions, if our use of water
increases at the present rate,
and no alternative source
become available, demand will
overtake supply in about 40
years. We cannot uproot ail our
orchards overnight, but we must
start planning for the post-agri-
cultural society as soon as pos-
sible. How we share out our
water should not be a matter to
be decided between a handful of
government bodies, and a few
interested parties, but should be
the subject of lively public
debate. Let those who earn the
nation's bread help decide how
to enjoy its water.

The writer is a freelancer.

CHARLES
KRAUTHAMMER

Tn a major speech last week at

I George Washington University,

I President Clinton called for

strong new measures against ter-

rorism, calling it the successor to

Nazism and communism as the

great scourge of our lime. It was an

admirable attempt to mobilize a

country’s will and resources to

fight But .
like all such attempts

from Clinton and previous presi-

dents, the rhetoric for outran the

real measures proposed.

Clinton talked about working

with allies, increasing intelli-

gence- Withering, establishing FBI

offices" in far-flung capitals. He

talked about the pious talk ema-

nating from such anti-terrorism

“summits" as Sharm el-Sheikh, at

which countries that wink at ter-

rorism denounced it at our behest

for a day.

Most of the president's talk cen-

tered on passive measures hard-

ening the national cocoon the way
we have come to harden our

homes against rampant street

crime. He talked, for example,

about increased airport security

and chided Congress for refusing

to give him increased wiretap

authority against terrorists.

What is missing in all the

rhetoric about terrorism is a readi-

ness for active measures. We do a

lot of detecting and defusing of

terrorism. What is lacking is

•deterrence. All this effort with

wiretapping, bomb-sniffing, intel-

ligence-sharing is aimed at reduc-

ing the terrorists' ability to carry

out their attacks. What we are not

doing is diminishing their will to

carry out the attacks.

That is deterrence. And deter-

rence requires the serious use of

force against terrorists and their

patrons. We have a pretty good idea

who bombed Pan Am 103. Yet the

killers are sitting safe in Libya, our

puny sanctions notwithstanding.

What kind of message did that

send to airline bombers? If we are

going to deter future attacks like

Pan Am 103 (and TWA Flight

.800?), we must make clear that

when we determine who did it

and what country sponsored iu

we will treat the crime as it was
intended, as an act of war.

Declaring war does not mean
that we send the marines ashore

the next morning. It does mean
that we commit ourselves to a
sustained, unrelenting effort ro

destroy the regime that is making

We do a lot of

detecting and
defusing of

terrorism. What is

lacking is

deterrence

war on us through terrorism.
Declaring war is first of all a dec-
laration of national intent

Second, declaring war has a

psychological purpose. It tells the
American people that terrorism is

not domestic crime writ large but
a form of war by other means. It

is not a law enforcement problem
where the model is extradition
and trial, but war where the model
is, in the immortal words of Gen.
Colin Powell, to cut off the
enemy and kill it

Third, a declaration of war will
make it a lot easier for the inter-
national lawyers and text-readere
that abound in American govern-
ment to countenance the forceftil
military measures required to
actually deter state-sponsored ter-
rorism. A declaration of war takes
us from being the hand-tied vic-
tims of belligerency to acquiring
the rights of a belligerent.
What rights? The right id impose

on country X a naval blockade, for
example. Instead of begging, cajol-
es or threatening third parties not
to trade with our enemy, we simply

“Sony, we are in a state of
war. Nothing goes in, nothing goes
oul Our navy will make sure.”
We would also enjov the right

to attack country X at 'our choos-
ing. We have the capacity through
our stealth weapons to tum out
the lights of any capital on earth.« we discover that some capital

5gA S>ind destruction ofTWA 800 we should do just that
Turn out the lights, blockade the
narbors. declare that we will not^ “nlrl regime has fallen
and die terrorists and their spon-
sors have paid the price.

Declaring war is a serious step.Bu* w
?r

b®* already bccn declared- by the terronsts. We can either
continue pretending that it hasn’t,

Can
.resP°nd m kind.
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Snakes and One Charm
THE BLACK CROWES

(Hed Artzi)

Live at Budokan
BLUR (NMC)

O N the surface, The Black
Crowes and Blur have
absolutely nothing in

common - southern-fried boogie
vs* Brit guitar pop. However, the
two bands share a glorification of
the past to such an extent that
their records sound like products
of another era.

If how a band sounded was the
only criteria, the Black Crowes
would have a good argument for
being one of the best bands of the
1 990s.. With swagger and confi-
dence tempered by .subtlety and
vulnerability, the group captures
the essence of great rock V roll

as handed - down from Dylan's
Blonde on Blonde through the
Rolling Stones' late Sixties peri-

od, and everything in between.
By incorporating blues and

country stylings, the group stakes
its claim as the heir apparent to
the Band as the main purveyors of
rock Americana.
Unfortunately, it doesn’t have

the songwriting to stand along the
artists that inspired it.

That said, there's enough good
material on its fourth album.
Three Snakes and One Charm, to

make this an appealing and com-
mendable set.

In addition to the aforemen-
tioned sighting, you’ll also hear
traces of Little Feat, the Faces,

Sly and the Family Stone and
countless other classic bands of a
bygone era is which the music
was more important than the
clothes.

The lead track, “Under a
Mountain," a dense Exile in Main
5/reer-sounding effort, sets the
pace for a varied set. From the

crisp, acoustic “Bring On Bring
On" and “How Much for Your
Wings” to the countrified blues of

"Good Friday," you see the
Crowes expanding its references,
challenging its limits and in the
process creating a style that
moves beyond the 1960s
wannabes it’s been pegged as
being.

This feels like a transitional
record for the Crowes, in which
it’s taking the legacy of its musi-
cal heroes and trying to develop a
sound it can call its own. and we
can call our own.
Crossing the ocean, we find

Blur facing the same problems as
the Black Crowes: a great deliv-
ery of ordinary material.

Without argument one of the top
two or three bands in England,
Blur’s influence on British pop in
the Nineties can't be understated.
With its neo-mod 1960s meets
1970s glitter approach, it’s influ-

enced a host of bands to return to

guitar rock.

Here, the band is captured on a
1995 tour of Japan in a live dou-
ble CD, available in a limited-edi-
tion release.

All the hits are here, from
“Popscene" to “Girls & Boys.”
Sparked by a sparkling horn sec-
tion, the band works together
beautifully on the 25 songs span-
ning its six-year career.

The Ziggy Siardusr-em Bowie
comparisons are as unavoidable
as the Jam-doing-the Who and
late Seventies punk influences are
apparent
But maybe, due to the sheer size

of the collection or the underde-
veloped songwriting, few tracks
stand out
Or maybe it was all said too

well the first time around by Pete
Townshend in 1965, Bowie in

1971 and Paul Weller in 1977.

Peace Beyond Passion
ME’SHELL NDEGEOCELLO

(Hed Artzi)

Never has a record so devoted
to prayer, spiritual fulfillment and
salvation made the listener want

N 'vjCvu -

/
Ifc*

The Black Crowes* southern-fried boogie is reminiscent ofbygone times when the music was more
important than the clothes.

to sin like this one does.
Seductive grooves and impecca-
ble productions are only two high-
lights of Me'shell Ndegeocello’s
sophomore release.

Singer and bass player extraor-

dinaire, Ndegeocello scored a
minor dance club hit three years

ago with “If That's Your
Boyfriend (He Wasn't Last
Night) " a piece offunk so sassy it

threatened to sizzle. But her big
breakthrough came a year later

when John Mellencamp asked her
to duet on the hit remake of the

Van Morrison classic, “Wild
Night.”

Playing a brand of funky rock
that can break off into melodic
pop tunes and dance bam burners,
Ndegeocello slips in vocals devot-

ed, in her own words, to “death.

living and questioning existence.”

I hate to harp on an issue here,

but the delivery far surpasses the

materia] here, too.

Aside from the infectious “Free
My Heart” and the sweet “Mary
Magdelene,” the album is note-
worthy for its fine musicianship
and arrangements, and Ndegeo-
ceilo's obvious passion for her
art.

Davia puts the theater back into opera
AS youngsters from Ranee, Mexico,

the US and Israel sat in a semicircle, a

60-year-oid Italian with a gold cross

on his neck preached to them. They were not

in Rome but in Tel Aviv.

The person in the center, with his grayish

hair and small beard, was trying to show
these young and enthusiastic disciples how
to put on a mask without losing their person-

alities, how togo on stage andhow to imper-

sonate someone else while remaining them-

selves. They all listened very quietly, yet

each in turn questioned, argued and asked for

advice. At one point, in order to tell a young

Russian-bom Israeli bass how he should act

onstage, Federico Davia tells Denis Sedov,

“Figaro in this opera is a ben zpna," and

finally the message gets through. He even

adds, “sometimes I hit you on purpose

because I want a reaction.”

Davia. an Italian-born opera singer and

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

director whonow makes his life in London is

a greatbeliever in the theatricality of opera.

Trained in the baric theatrical techniques of
Stanislavsky and the more contemporary
ones of Grotowsky, he tries to transmit his

vast knowledge and experience to the partic-

ipants of die Israel Vocal Arts Institute opera

program, where he directs Mozart’s timeless

masterpiece Le Nozae di Figaro.

Davia started singing an the opera stage

close to four decades ago and several years

into his career he began directing as well “It's

less of an effort to sing opera," he says at the

end ofdie Figaro rehearsal. “A (Erectorhas to

take care of everything; it’s a continuous job.

But that's the fascination ofthe job as well."

Davia does not intend to give up singing

for the time being, in spite of his very active

(Erecting and teaching career. He already has

an impressive gallery of 182 opera roles to

his credit from the bigger ernes like Boris
Godunov and Don Giovanni to smaller ones,

encompassing the entire gamut of styles and
periods “from die first opera ever written,

Euridice by Peri in the 1600s, to the works of
Luigi Nono ”

But after three bypass operationshe allows
himself to go on stage only for small roles

these days. “Big roles are too much of an
effortnow and I don 't want to lose the theater

and the stage. So I stick to character roles."

Davia is about to move to the US from his

beloved London which he misses whenever
he is away.

4Tm teaching monthly courses of interpre-

tation" and style in Los Angeles, Chicago and
New York and I always wanted to work at the

Actors' Studio in New York
”

Figaro is an opera about young people
which makes it perfect for the current sum-
mer program, yet at the same time it is prob-
ably “one of the toughest operas to direct

But I like the reality of this piece.The situa-

tions are real. In fact it is an opera that would
be great on film because then you can have
simultaneous triple action and show what
happens with some characters when others

are singing

Davia has directed some of die JVAI's

greatest hits in past years likeDon Pasqudle
two years ago and Don Giovanni last sum-
mer.

Tonight at the Israel Music Conservatory in

Tel Aviv, opera buffs will be able to enjoy his

Figaro with an almost dream cast featuring

real-life lovers NoraAmsellem and Sedov as

Susanna and Figaro, Larisa Taruev as die

countess as well as many other young and
talented singers.

Jazz still afloat in

Eilat after 10 years

Stunning Russians make their mark

HELEN KAYE THE first three opera pro-

ductions of this summer’s
Israel Vocal Arts Institute

program, together with the gala

concert, presented some fine

singers. Most of the cast of

Tchaikovsky’s charming Iolanta

were immigrants from the former

Soviet Union.
Victor Kotick sang his best role

to date in Israel as Duke Robert,

while Boris Karbet was an

impressive King Rene in this

medieval tale about a blind

princess.

Marina Shemesh in the lead

showcased a fine soprano while

Evgeny Shapovalov displayed

his regular big tenor in a most

impressive manner.

There were great performances

from the entire cast led by the

incomparable Mignon Dunn in

the lead. Hila Plitman as her

daughter was touching, and.

Yaniv Streifler as the mute Toby

was veiy convincing.

All in all these were four

FASCINATIN' rhythm and

then some is die name of the

game at the 1 0th Red Sea Jazz

Festival August 26 to 29, in Eilat,

with Judith Ravitz singing jazz ver-

sions of her most famous songs.

Ten years ago sax great Michael

Brecker played at the inaugural fes-

tival and his trumpeter brother

Randv performed die following

vear. This vear the Brecker Brothers

are back for the anniversary along

with nine other great artists who

have all played at the Festival over

*Thev include

Coleman Quartet <

Coleman and his fluid tenor rax,

voung UK wonder Courmey Fhne

(1989) combining
jazz with reggae

and world music. F^nch violin

whizz Didier

ensemble (1991).
mWoKk

strong Gospel roots, first sang here

with the Israeli Philharmonic in

1994. Israeli jazz artists set to play

include festival director Daru

Gottfried on piano, drummer Arate

Kaminsky and saxophonist Albert

Piamenta in ensemble or with their

own groups.
. TT

There’s also clarinetist Harold

Rubin, whose Zaviot quartet won

the Most Original Group award in

1987, Gflad Atzrpon’s Spiel Acid-

Jazz Band, the incredibly gifted

Mmuette with Nfitzan Ein Habar on

saxophone, the Ganelin Trio and

Platina, those wizards of the 70s,

who’ve combined old and new

tunes especially for this Festival

Of course there will be the after-

hours jam sessions around the

Riviera Hotel pool and master

classes with Lockwood, Pine,

Woods and Jones for those who

want to explore deeper into the

O^S{\988).i& Elvin Jones Jazz
want to «i

evenings of operatic devotion

Machhi (1990) , km Play*
^Tickets range from NIS 39 to N1S and

-Jj*.
'

Orleans sound. _ ^
And there’s one newcomer. W

Dee Dee, Bridgeware! <3““*^

which' traltes its festival debut.

Bridgewater, a jazz singer

Michael Ajzenstadt

CONCERT ROUNDUP

WHEN RUSSIAN born soprano
Ljuba Kazarnovskaya committed
suicide as the slave Liu from
Puccini's Turandot there was not

a dry eye in the house.
Kazarnovskaya has a wonder-

fill voice. After Turandot came
the final moment of another
dying heroine, Manon Lescaut.

And again she was stunning.

Kazarnovskaya was accompa-
nied by Joan Domemann whose
playing at the piano was much
more than mere accompaniment
and provided all the necessaiy

colors to go with the soprano's

lush voice.

Enav Centre. August 5
Michael Ajzenstadt

TO CELEBRATE the restoration

of the Dormilion Abbey's organ,

Elizabeth Roloff presented a

recital consisting of works by

Bach and Charles-Marie Widor.

The rendition of Bach's Tocatta

and Fugue BV 540 was a master-

piece of contrapuntal trans-

parence.

In Bach’s Chorale Variations O
Gott. Du frommer Gott the

organist endeavored to find sin-

gularly fascinating, delicate reg-

istrations that rendered her inter-

pretation uncommonly attractive.

At the other extreme, Widor ’s

grandiloquent, highly Romantic
Organ Symphony No. 5 unfolded
a vast aural canvas.
Dormition Abbey, August 10.

Ury Eppstein

A brilliant

achievement
theater review
NAOMI DOUDAI

HEFETZ

By Hunch Levin. Direction, l&n Ron-,
Dwizn. Buki SchifcMuie. eES
Luting, Felice Ross. 1]* Cameri Theater
ZOA Howe, Tel Aviv. Simultaneous English
translation. Dawn Nadel and Johnnie Phillip.

— Va’akov Cohen
Yosef Cannon—— TDskl Dayan

. Yonatban Tcberchi
Itzhak Heski—— Merav Gruber

Hefetz

Tfeigalach —
Ctemansea.
Shukra

—

Adasfi

HEFETZ, Hebrew for
“object,” is the grovelling
underdog and scapegoat

hero of what is possibly the most
accomplished - if derisive - of
Levin's family hells.

With its superb direction and
incomparable acting, Cameri 's

revival of this crunching 1972
satire is undoubtedly one of the
most brilliant achievements in
Hebrew theater of this, or of any
season within memory.
Unpretentious, simplistic, clean-

cut mise-en-scene, understated but
effective lighting, dead-on costume
wickedly bewigged design, mini-
mal set (backcloth showing typical

nosy Tel Aviv neighbors snooping
from interminable balconies) - all

these add up to one of the highest
attainments in Israeli theater ever.

All tribute must be paid to Ilan

Ronen, whose consummate timing,

choreography and original inter-

pretation electrifies the production.

(Unforgettable among the rest are

his opening trio, addthe scissor

scene, the wedding dress fiasco, the

rollicking reversal of man-wife
roles.)

•Homage should also be paid to

the contribution of the main body
of actors. On the lowest rung ofthis

fiendish family hierarchy is Hefetz

played with Chaplinesque poetry

and pathos by ihat highly talented

actor-mime, Ya’akov Cohen.
Yonathan Tcherchi, Itzhak Heskia,

and Merav Gniben neighborhood
wretches who join him in his

wretchedness, give unforgettable

portrayals too.

Merav Gruber as the wan wait-

ress with the varicose veins and
rosy dreams shows herself a

promising new addition to the

Levinesque menagerie.
With Tcherchi’s verbal

onslaughts on the audience that

alternate with trash gathering,

apple-munching silences, and die

virtuosity of Heskia 's hypochon-
driac body and facial language,

these are among the histrionic

highs of a range of towering per-

formances.
Topping them are Tikki Dayan as

the fruity Demansea - “the meta-

physical refined essence of Israeli

motherhood” as someone called

her - and Yossi Cannon, her down-
trodden but irrepressible spouse.

As the morally crippled, money-
glutted monster parents of Fogra
(Karen Morj, athletic academic and
arch-humiliaior, it is their contempt
for failure and appetite for

“nachas" that drives the action in a

duet ihat touches the classic heights

of satirical comedy.
A for cry from these are the roles

of Fogra and her suitor-slave (Avi
Termini. Wooden movers, with
their sloppy, inarticulate diction

they stand in feeble contrast to the

rest of this inimitable cast

Germans on a mission
to boycott Cruise movie

THE youth organization of

German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s party called for a

nationwide boycott of Mission
Impossible, on the opening night

lastThursday because its star, Tom
Cruise, is a Scientologist.

The call from die Christian

Democratic Union Youth
Organization came amid increased

public condemnation of the Los
Angeles-based Church

. , „of,

Scientology,.which German critics

.

claim has undemocrat^: aims -

.

Members of die Christian

Democrats’ youth oiganization said

they would pass out flyers at the-

aters where the German-dubbed
version of Mission Impossible is

debuting to warn film-goers about

the “dangerous wheeling, and deal-

ings of the Scientology organiza-

tion."

But there were no pamphleteers
outside the Berlin Zoo Palast

Theater on opening night, and peo-
ple who came to see the film

appeared skeptical or Indifferent to

the boycott rail.

“1 personally am a Jehovah’s
Witness, and l know that people
tell lies about us," said Andre
Nuglisch. “That's why I don’t
believe everything that’s reported

about the Scientologists.”

Burkhaid Remmers, head of the

youth organization in Lower
Saxony, said that the boycott was
called to “fight the Scientology

machinery," which he charged is

intent on controlling German soci-

ety.

Franz Riedl, a spokesman at

Scientology's headquarters in

Hamburg, said the boycott call was
“a rebellion of midgets” and part of

politicians' attempts “to exploit

Scientology’s fame for their own
careers”

Jazz pianist Chick Corea, who is

a Scientologist, was barred from
playing at state-sponsored con-
certs. Five US congressmen last

month asked the State Department
to discuss die treatment of
American and German Scientolo-

gists with German officials.

.Cruise was questioned by
QSfthan

.

reporters .about ‘hrt reE-

during ap%7giy to|ir

last month, and the German actor

who dubbed his voice for Mission
Impossible has since sought to

distance himself from the

American actor.

In Germany, it has become a mat-
ter of general consensus that the

Church of Scientology has aims
that endanger democracy.
The church claims 30.000 mem-

bers in Germany, denies it has any
political aims and accuses the gov-
ernment of conducting a campaign
of persecution.

Scientologists have been banned
from all major political parties and
many .trade organizations in

Germany.
In January, the federal govern-

ment's family minister launched a

campaign to warn the public

against Scientology.

Scientology, which views the

individual, rather than a supreme
god, as the spiritual being, is recog-

nized in 62 countries as a legiti-

mate religion.

But its status in Germany has not

been decided because none of the

many legal disputes connected
with it have reached the constitu-

tional court (AP)

| The International

Arts & Crafts Fair Jerusalem

The sweetness of ‘Angels
THIS LAST WEEKS ON

WEEK WEEK CHARTS

whoappe^ as *e “Little

ARTIST

V/A
OST
AVWGEFEN

HUMAN 7
TRAINSPOTTING
THE LETTER

^JSHWISSETTE^^PILL
ftun rtllft ARTZI TWO

X *1.0) came from ^^SiJdcafion "^-voiced,
and music. Grace them was ^rsopn^^ i0BgS with a cico

schooled moves. At the end wc> lienee. „ , e rveV manipu-
unforced.manner that delighwdI

e
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feted their fens with a skill that moved with tmy m
drums and waved tambounnes the ^ way that

them float. Tlrey were exceptional a natural
attractive

their (fences to the way ttey bo

accentuated their youth.and ski 11 .
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SHLOMOARTZI
GEORGE MICHAEL
FUGEES
ARKADI DUCHIN
RAMI KLJENSTSN
V/A
CARRAPiCHO
TEA PACKS
ROBERT MILES
ROCKFOR

OLDER
THE SCORE
ARKADI DUCHIN
APPLES & DATES
MAKE LOVE NOT WAR
FIESTA DE BOI BOMBA
YOUR UE IN A LAFFA
DREAMLAND
return TO SHABLUL

Every evening from 6-1130 pjn. (except Fridays).

Saturday, from the end ofthe Sabbath until midnight

The Fair will take ‘place in the Mitchell Garden (next to David’s pM§|?
Tower), the Merrill HassenfeHAmphitheater in the Sultan's Pool

and the Khutsot HayotserArts and Crate Center. 13.&

Israeli Exhibits ^
More than 1 50 Israeli artists and artisans wH exhfcit a wide 14.8.

range of arts & crafts. ^ £
International Exhibits choir

Ethnic and folk art will be displayed in the International J7 o
Pavilion. Guest countries include: Bolivia, Brazil, Burma,
Chile, China, Colombia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Ghana, I&&
Guatemala, Holland, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Mexico, in o

Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, Peru, South Africa, Thailand '
.

& Vietnam.

Traditional Tents
Native American Teepee, Moroccan tent and Indonesian

bamboo booth. Ballet

Fair Theaters
Shadow puppet theaters from the Far East and Chile. ™P (

Creative Workshops
™

Sot Air Ballon eoer
Tickets: Groups - 02-6 12342 Bimot - 02-250905; nc
Wafer - 02-256869 and the Fair ticket counters.
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13.8.96 - 'David and Shtomo*

David D'Orand ‘Habrera Hativlf

14.8.96 - Assaf AmcJursky

15.8.96 - Choral Ensemble -

Choir of 400

17.8.96 - The Tractor's Revenge

18.8.96 - YehucSt Ravitz

19.8.96 - ‘Susuma
1

Pan African Dance Ensemble

20.8.96 - Nurft Gakon

21.8S6 - BAFOCHl Troupe

Ballet Fbldorico de Chile

22.8.96 - The New World

Gospel Choir - A Black Hebrews

Choir from Dlmona ,

24.8.96 - Trio Indio

every evening at 9p.m.
no additional charge
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Business&Finance
Kemp to Israel:

End aid

dependence

Soros: No comment on
rumors ofIDB deal

DAVID HARRIS

JACK Kemp, the newly appointed

running mate of US Republican

Pres 'den tial candidate Bob Dole,

last month called for Israel to end
its rebate on foreign aid.

“By investing its own material

resources tack into Israeli individu-

als, families^and businesses, the

government ciyi eventually end its

dependence on \foreign aid, foster

economic grow&, and guarantee

Israelis their own freedom and inde-

pendence," he wrotedn the introduc-

tion to a paper by Jerusalem-

based Institute foX Advanced
Strategic and Political Studies.

During his visit to Lie US last

month. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu received resounding
approval when he announced, in a
speech to members of both
Houses, his four-year goal of
phasing out an annual S

1

2 billion

ofnon-military US economic aid.

“There can be no greater tribute to

America's long-standing economic
aid to Israel than for us to be able to

July
trade
deficit

$870m.
Jerusalem Post Staff

JULY'S trade deficit stood at $870
million, the Central Bureau of
Statistics said yesterday.

The figure in July last year was
$S67„4m. Imports last month
totaled $2.55 billion, while
exports were $1 .68b.

In the first seven months of- die

year the deficit reached $6:4b.,
with $17.4b. in imports and SI lb.

in exports. In the same period last

year the trade deficit totaled

$5.76b.

Since February .(excluding dia-

monds and fuel), imports have
stayed stable, with exports rising

by 0.3 percent monthly, represent-
1

ing an annual growth of4% to 5%.
As a result of these two factors,

there has been an average month-
ly reduction in the trade deficit of
05%, or an annual rate of 5% to

6%,
The breakdown of the July fig-

ures shows imports comprised raw
materials (47%). diamonds and
fuel (23%), machinery, equipment
and commercial vehicles (17%),
and consumer goods (13%).
Of the $I,68b. in exports, two-

thirds was industrial, with pol-

ished diamonds comprising 31%
and agricultural produce 2%.

A 3% increase has been posted

in agricultural exports since the

current season began in October

last year. In that time exports

reached $743m. compared with

$720m. in the same period in the

previous season.

say- ‘We are going to achieve eco-
nomic independence,' " Netanyahu
told senators and congressmen.
In his four page foreward, Kemp

does not say the US should active-
ly begin cutting aid to Israel, but
one former Israeli diplomat ih
Washington said last month that

Netanyahu's speech preempted
such a move.

In the article, Kemp says the eco-
nomic status quo in Israel compris-
es intrusive tax policies, govern-
ment protection of monopolies and
cartels, and die need to bail out
“bankrupt socialist institutions."

The outcome of the May elec-
tions brought about a positive

opportunity for thorough econom-
ic reform, according to Kemp.
"The solution is to unleash the

productive energies and genius of
the Israeli people in order to build
a robust domestic economy that

will make it possible to eliminate
the counter-productive dependen-
cy on foreign aid.” writes Kemp.

IDB Holding Corporation's
shares yesterday jumped 10 per-
cent, the maximal daily fluctua-
tion allowed on the Tel Aviv
Slock Exchange, amid rumors
that American investment mag-
nate George Soros is buying into
the company, and that industrial-

ist Stef Wertheimer is negotiat-

ing to sell his stake in IDB, one
of Israel's seven largest holding
companies.
Soros’s New York headquar-

ters refused to comment on the
rumors.
Capital-market sources said

trading was influenced by
rumors that Wertheimer is nego-
tiating to sell his stock back to
the Recanati family, the compa-
ny’s controlling shareholders,
illere are other reports that

Wertheimer is negotiating to sell

his shares directly to Soros.
In the past, Soros expressed an

interest in participating in the

government’s tender to purchase
a 2096-25% stake in Bank
Hapoalim as part of the
Claridge-Arison consortium.
Wertheimer was not available

for comment, while sources in

GALIT LIPK1S BECK

IDB said they did not know
whether there was any truth to

the rumors. Eli Cohen, general
manager of the company, is

overseas. .

Wertheimer's rtunored
attempts to sell his IDB shares

are widely seen as connected ro

Bank Leu mi's tender to sell the

Africa Israel holding company.
Among die contenders in that

tender are Stef Wertheimer’s
son. Eitan. in partnership with
contractor Motli Zisser.

Sources close to the sale said

Zisser and Wertheimer tendered

the highest bid, NISI 80m., for
Bank Leumi’s 25% stake in

Africa Israel.

Last week, the group acquired

a joint share holding in Africa
Israel In an attempt to increase
their chances of winning the ten-

der.

So far. die Zisser-Wertheimer
group is reported to have invest-

ed a total of NIS 1 22m., giving
it 6.9% of the company's share-

holders' equity, and 5.496 of its

voting rights.

Wertheimer, who is the con-

trolling shareholder in Iscar, the

Tefen-based machine-tool

maker, went on a shopping spree

for IDB shares several months

ago, increasing his share in the

company to about 16%.
Analysts estimate Wertheimer
purchased the shares in the hope
of eventually Increasing his

stake in IDB to 25%. a move
which would have enhanced
Wertheimer's reported objec-

tive. to force Discount
.Investments, a subsidiary of

. IDB Holdings, to sell its shares

in his company.
Discount Investments, which

has a 25% stake in Iscar, had
previously induced Wertheimer,
through a court ruling, to publi-

cize the highly profitable Iscar's

balance sheets.

Discount Investments’ general
manager Dov Tadmor is over-

seas and could not be reached
for comment.
A spokesperson for the compa-

ny said no one at Discount
Investments knows who is

behind the heavy trading in IDB
Holdings shares.

BUSINESS briefs

Israel to enter Eurobond market: A signing ceremony will be

held next month to launch Israel’s entry into tire Euroboi
^^

arkeL

The $750 million, three-year program allows for

issued on international markets with »imtand
' -r^

payments due in the currency in which the

government intends to sell $250m. worth at ^^oftheyear.

Last December, Israel sold its first Yankee bonds in the US,

raising $250m. tfirougb the bonds, which are debt securities sold

bv foreign borrowers to investors in the US.

Denying media reports, Finance Ministry spokesman EU Yosef

said last night Israel has no intention of directly tapping Asian

markets at a later date.
Dovtd Harns

Sharansky wants Immigrants integrated into economy: Industry

and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky has stressed his intention to

speed up the integration of immigrants into the economy in recent

meetings with senior ministry officials. The ministry is now

weighing its priorities for the coming months. The retail trade

deficit, the advancement of technological industries, foreign

investments, small businesses and bilateral trade agreements will

all feature prominently on the list. Sharansky said on Sunday.
DavidHams

Galilee industrial park pul on hold: Approval for construction of

the Western Galilee industrial area was put on hold last week,

pending a review by Interior Minister Eli Suissa. The move

follows a recommendation by the Planning Administration not to

allow its construction.

Local Arabs and Jews say the l,000-dunam site, south of

Kibbutz Kabri, is directly above natural springs and an

underground reservoir which are the main sources of water for the

region. There are also 27 springs within a four-kilometer radius of

the planned site.

Former interior minister MK Haim Ramon (Labor) gave his

approval for the industrial zone two days before the elections this

past May. David Harris

Dead Sea Bromine profit up 70%

liitlLsIi-
0

Passengers hang over a train passingJahanabad in India’s Bihar state. Hie country, with 63,000 km
of trades, has the world’s largest rafl network, but can’tmeet demands ofits growing population. (Reuux)

Six new settlements to be
built in the Negev

SIX new settlements are to be
built in the Negev, Deputy
Housing Minister Meir Porush
announced yesterday.

Locations and timetables have
not yet been determined, but

several hundred families will

live in each community, accord-

ing to ministry spokesman Atnit

Dobkin.
The settlements will be semi-

urban, s&mi-rural. with some
job opportunities .created on

DAVID HARRIS

site.

Last week, Porush ’s adviser

Shimon Einstein took represen-

tatives of several interested

organizations on a jeep tour of
the Negev to discuss possible

locations.

Those who participated

included representatives from
Gush Emunim, the Beduin com-
munity, the United Kibbutz

Movement and the Green
Patrol.

National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon said he
will give the scheme his full

support.

Further details are expected to

be revealed next week when a

charter for the settlements will

be signed by Porush together
with a number of representa-

tives of the various organiza-

tions.

London Underground strike called off
LONDON (Reuter) - Train drivers on the

London Underground have called off a 24-hour
strike planned for today, a senior union official

said.

The move was the first indication of an end
to a damaging series of 24-hour strikes by the

ASLEF and RMT unions that has paralyzed the

capital’s “tube" system several times, in recent

months and brought misery to its 1.6 million

daily users.

But while Aslef said it was recommending its

members accept a new London Underground
management pay and conditions offer, RMT said

was urging its drivers to say no.

“The official strike on the London
Underground has been suspended as rail unions

ASLEF and RMT bold a referendum of drivers

on the company’s latest proposal to settle the

dispute," ASLEF said.

Lew Adams, General Secretary of ASLEF,

said the new offer, which includes a phased
reduction of the working week to 35 hours

from 38.5 over the next three years was "a

major achievement for our trade union and the

members we represent"

But RMT told its members to reject the

offer, saying the price of a cut in the working
week was too high because drivers would
have to accept pay rises below the rate of
inflation.

THE Dead Sea Bromine Company
yesterday reported a 70 percent

jump in net profits for the second
quarter of 1 996, to NIS 27.7 mil-

lion compared with NIS 16m. in

the corresponding period last year.

Net profit for the first half of
1996 reached NIS 47m.. up 56.6%
compared with the NIS 30m.
reported in the first six months of
the previous yean
Dead Sea Bromine general man-

ager Asher Greenbaum said the

company achieved higher earn-

ings despite die downward trend

in commodity prices and modera-
tion in sales on world markets. He
said the company was forced to

lower prices for some of its prod-
- ucts and implement a cost-saving

plan.

Sales in the second quarter

increased to NTS 375.86m. from
NIS 331.34m. in the same period

last year. Sales in the first half

reached NIS 743m. compared to

NIS 635.87m.
In the second quarter, operating

profit increased to NIS 42m. from
NIS 33m. Operating profit in the

first six months of the year

reached NIS 72m. compared to

NIS 57m.
Industrial Buildings, a sub-

sidiary of the Jerusalem Economic
Corp. and Bank Hapoalim,
announced a second quarter net

Bosch
considering

investments
here

THE German car-parts manufactur-

er Robert Bosch GmbH is sending a

delegation to consider joint research

and development work with Israeli

universities and the Armaments
Development Authority (Rafael),

the Industry and Trade Ministry

confirmed this week.

The visit, which is scheduled for

early September, follows a private

trip to Israel by a senior Bosch
executive.

The Ministry’s Center for

Business Promotion, which is

organizing the visit said while no
contracts are expected to be
signed, there is hope it will lead to

someihing positive.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Chirac ‘rift’ may do central bank little harm
PARIS (Reuter) - An apparent rift

between French President Jacques

Chirac and Bank of France
Governor Jean-Claude Trichet

smacks of political posturing
which, if anything, reinforces the
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Bank of France's credibility, ana-

lysts said.

French commentators say a gov-
ernment decision to seek legal pro-

ceedings against ex-directors of die

troubled state-owned Credit

Lyonnais bank was in part an
attempt to destabilize Trichet, who
was Treasury head when Lyonnais
got into difficulty.

The franc fell to its lowest level

since March 26 last Friday, partly

on concerns that Trichet's cautious

policy on interest rates and stout

defence of the franc, known as the

franc fort (strong franc) policy,

could be undermined.

“It’s reasonably clear they're

probably not the best of friends and
it's also obvious that Chirac is dis-

appointed in terms of what’s going

on with the economy,'' said Darren

Williams. UBS senior European
economist.

“But I’m not sure this signals a

deliberate attempt to unseat

Trichet,'’ he said.

Valerie Plagnol, economist at

Credit Commercial de France said

“I don’t think Credit Lyonnais is

aimed at TricheL"
As Treasury bead Trichet was

responsible for supervising state

banks when Credit Lyonnais,

whose chairman Jean-Yves Haberer
was appointed by the former
Socialist government in 19S8, start-

ed to report huge losses.

She said it was more likely the

probe had been instigated to present

the tax-paying public with a scape-
goat for the bank’s losses at a time
the government is trying to push
through a costly rescue, having
called on state funds twice already.

Others were quick to say the gov-
ernment could only gain from
deflecting attention to a tank whose
mentors were the former Socialist

government when the current ruling

coalition is mired in inquiries into

party funding and housing scandals.

Economists said if continued

franc weakness became a serious

problem for the government and the

central bank were forced ro defend

the currency, the French govern-

ment would be more likely to lean

on the German government than

TricheL

“I find it difficult to believe the

government would pressure the

Bank of France in this way, they

have much more effective ways of
getting lower rates- The threat of
[French franc] devaluation is more
worrying to Germany,” Plagnol
said.

Nick Stephens at Credit Lyonnais
Rouse said, “The wild card is that

the more pressure put on the French
franc the greater the chance of a

Buba [German central bank] cul”
Stephens also said the key factor

was whether a rift between Chirac

and Trichet would actually hinder

progress toward European mone-
tary union.

“[Prime Minister Alain] Juppe
and the authorities are doing all

they can to make it go ahead,"

Stephens said.

Last week Juppe reaffirmed the

government’s commitment to get-

ting the French budget deficit down
to 3 percent of gross domestic prod-
uct by the end of 1 997.

Economists said the problem fac-

ing the government was that looser

monetary policy had not yet pro-
duced an economic rebound at a
time it was pushing ahead with
unpopular spending cuts to bit
Maastricht budget deficit criteria.

"The government hasn’t had a
pay-off in terms of growth." said
Williams.

Plagnol said it was not surprising
the independent Bank of France
was coming under pressure from
politicians and industrialists alike,

all looking for a scapegoat.

"It’s the role of a government
with a weak economy and tight
fiscal policies ro put pressure on
an independent central bank to
move to monetary loosening.” she
said.

COMPANY RESULTS
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profn of NIS 15.1m. compared to

a net profit of NIS 13.29m. in the

corresponding quarter in 1995.

In the first six months of the

year the company's net profits

reached NIS 23m. compared to

NIS 22m. for the same period last

year. Industrial Buildings is

engaged in construction and man-
agement. of office buildings all

over the country.

Merbav Building Materials
and Ceramics, a subsidiary of
Koor Industries, reported a sharp

drop in net profits for the second
quarter of 1996, mainly due to the

slowdown in the construction

market
The manufacturer of bathroom

fixtures and ceramic and mosaic
tiles announced a net profit ofNIS
03m. in the second quarter com-
pared to NIS 1.6m. in the corre-

sponding period last year.

Management said the weakness in

the construction market in April-

May significantly reduced sales

and led to a decrease in the com-
pany's production.

Sales in the second quarter fell

to NIS 42m. compared to .NIS
48.2m. Sales in the first six

months of the year reached NIS
90.2m. compared to NIS 93.7m.

Mehadrin, the citrus marketing

company, reported a net profit of

NIS 10.13m. in the second quarter

of 19% compared to a net profit of

NIS 7.!m. in the corresponding

period last year. Net profits in the

first half of the year grew to NIS
27. 15m. compared to NIS 18.82m.

Tadiran Consumer Products, a

subsidiary of Tadiran, completed
the second quarter of 1996 with a
net profit ofNIS 5.98rl compared
to a net profit of NIS 7.76m. in the

second quarter last year. Net prof-

its in the first six months of the

year rose to NTS 6-.46m. compared

.

to NIS 6.09m.
Gflat Satellite Networks Ltd.

reported a 50 percent increase in

second-quarter net income to
$2.62 million from $1.75m. in the

corresponding period one year
ago. Revenues were up 27.7% to

$ 1 2.5m. compared to same period
in 1995.

Sapiens International came out
of the red in the second quarter of
1996 with net income totalling

$157,000 compared to a net loss
of $2.28 million in the same quar-
ter last year. Revenues for the
period were up slightly to $9.38m.
compared to $9.3 1m. in the sec-
ond quarter of 1995.
Sapiens develops, markets and

Barney’s gets
extension on

reorganization plan
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Barney's Inc. said yesterday it won 90 days of
breathing room from a federal bankruptcy court, which granted (he
upscale men s retailer more time to file a plan of reoraanization.
The development puis off for now an attempt by Saks Holdines Inc
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Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protection in January.iSe2C,
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1 Barney’s exclusive right to file such a plan untilNovembers, and also extended, until January 6, 1997, Baraev's exclu-sive right to solicit acceptances for its plan.
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been considering filing a plan to take Barney’s outof bankruptcy by giving Saks control of the retailer
'

Barney's last month said it was “outraged" by that idea savine IsebmI" 1* 1* W,th ,ts own discu«'°ns with Saks 'as a ^tential
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CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Dan

Currency basket
U.S.doHar
German mark
Pound starting

French franc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar
S. African rend
Belgian franc flO)
Austrian schilling (10)
ftafian lira (1000)
Jordanian dinar
Egyptian pound

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

Buy
3.5129
3.1151
2.1132
4.8305
0.8174
2.8913
1.8825
2.5957
0-4690
0.4873
03461
0.67016
2.2717
2.4218
0.6880
1.0245
3.0034
2.0408
4.3300
0.8800
3.9647
5.0208
2.4795

Sell
3.5696
3.1654
2.1473
4.9085
0.6274
2.9380
1.9130
2.6378
0.4766
0.4952
0.5550
0.7130
2.3084
£.4609
0.6991
1.0411
3.0519 -

2.0827

4.6300
0.9600
4.0287
5.1016
2.5195 A..-TW C.OO 2-

’These rates vary according to bank. »Bank «
SOURCE: BANK LEUMl

Rep.
Rates**
3-5392
3.1400
2.1267
4.8661
0.6217
2£113
1.8946
2.6133
0.4714
0.4915
03496
0.7064
2.2899
2.4418
0.6933
1-0315
3.0227

2.0695
4.5059
05656
3.9906
5.0570

2.4953
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Two-Sided index

STOCKS dropped for a second
day as relatively high interest rates
deterred investors from buying
stocks.

J 6

Dragging the market lower were
stocks like Africa-Israel Invest
ments, down 5.5 percent, and
Dead Sea Bromine, which fell
3.25%.

Analysts said investors are ig-
noring evidence that local stocks
are undervalued.

“The market is witnessing a
weird phenomenon, a series of of-
fers (for companies) at higher than
the market prices, *’ said Eran
Goren, portfolio manager at Zan-
nex Securities.

He pointed to above-market
valuations placed on companies
like foods producer Osem, MigdaJ
Insurance, andjeasing concern
Piiyon, as other firms bid for their

These transactions “are better
proof than research or price-io-

Maof Index

earnings ratios,” Goren said.

“Somebody's paying hard cash.”
Individual investors “are the lat-

est to join the party and latest to

leave,” Goren said. For many,
“it’s much too early. They’ve got
to see real rates coming down.”
The Two-Sided index dropped

0.76% to 175.27, preliminary fig-

ures showed, while the Maof index
eased 0.77% to 1S4.S1.
The most active issues was LDB

Holdings, up 10%, the daily limi t,

on NIS 3.3 million (Sl.lm.) of
shares traded.

Goren said investors were spec-
ulating that Iscar head Stef Werth-
eimer had sold his investment in

IDB, possibly to George Soros.
Also up the daily limit was Pir-

yon-Trust, a holding company
controlled by the Shoul Eisenberg,
which offered yesterday to pay
35% above the market price for
the 49.9% of Piiyon it didn’t al-

ready own.
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Shares under tobacco
cloud, French franc down
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LONDON (Reuter) - A legal set

back for the tobacco industry pro-
vided a rare spark of stock market
activity yesterday, prompting a fell

in key share indexes in London
and New York in otherwise quiet
summer trading.

The French franc, hit last week
by concern over European mone-
tary union and speculation about a
rift between the government and
the Bank of France, slipped
against the mark in late trading
after holding fairly steady for
much of the day.

In sleepy, hoUday-thinned cur-
rency business, the dollar also
weakened a little as traders took
profits.

A sharp fell in shares of tobacco
groups BAT and Philip Morris was
a major influence behind a drop in

the London and New York stock
markets.

“There’s a lot of concern about
BAT but that’s about all that's go-
ing on today," one London trader
said. “The big volume is in just a

few stocks."

Tobacco shares came under
pressure in New York on Friday
after news of a Florida verdict in

fevor of a smoker who sued tobac-

co group BAT’s subsidiary Brown
& Williamson for damages — rais-

ing fears of more costly judgments
for the industry.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age lost 32.18 to 5,68131 on Fri-

day and the barometer of US blue-

chip share prices fell a similar

amount in morning trading
yesterday.

London's stock market, Eu-
rope's biggest, ended lower under
the impact of several leading
shares being quoted their ex-divi-
dend payments, the sharp drop in

BAT and weakness on Wall Street
- but above its lows.

“TTie market is proving to be
resilient but there’s no volume be-
hind It,'* said one London trader.

Support came from higher bond
prices after news that prices at

British factory gates - a key infla-

tion indicator — fell 0.1 percent in

July, the third successive monthly
dip.

BAT shares tumbled 45 pence
or almost nine percent to 464. a
I5VS-month low, including a drop
of 10 pence as the shares went ex-
dividend. BAT said it believed
there were good grounds for a suc-
cessful appeal against the Florida
verdict

Philip Morris shares in New
York were down $8‘/2 at $93*/2 by
late morning bur above an earlier
low of $92%.
The Paris bourse ended lower

but above its lows after a dull trad-
ing session, discouraged by weak-
ness of the franc, gloom over the
French economy and losses in

London and New York.

One broker said many operators
had

_

booked holidays to take ad-
vantage of a short trading week,
since the Paris market will be
closed for holidays on Thursday
and Friday.

The summer lull and worries
about whether Wall Street would
continue its slide held the Frank-
furt bourse to a tight range. Chem-
ical group Bayer, reporting a

13.4% rise in profits, ended floor

trade up 16 pfennigs at 51.26
marks but slipped in later comput-
erized dealings to 51.23 marks.

US July inflation data is due to-

day but even this was seen as un-
likely to rouse currency markets
from their slumber.

“There was profit-taking as ex-

pected on Friday and there is no
reason for people to get involved

in this market at the moment,"
said Barry Vanderlann, trader at

Ifexco in Geneva.

Rob Hayward, economic advis-

er at BankAmerica in Loadon,
said commeuts by the Bundes-
bank’s chief economist, Otmar Iss-

ing, had sown more doubts about a

cut in German interest rates and
given further fuel to boost the
mark.

The German central bank offi-

cial told Die Welt newspaper that

structural problems in the German
economy could not be solved just

by a cut in rates, while recent data

hinted at stronger second-quarter

growth than many analysis had
expected.

Dow index ends higher
despite tobacco sell-off

WALL STREET REPORT
NEW YORK, Aug 12 (Reuter)

- Blue-chip stocks posted moder-
ate gams yesterday despite a sell-

off in tobacco shares as investors

flocked to the safety of big con-

sumer names in a very quiet
session.

Based on- early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial av-
erage rose 23.67 points to dose at

5,704.99.
“

la the broader market, advanc-
ing issues outpaced decliners by a
narrow 6-5 margin in light New
York Stock Exchange volume of
about 314 minion shares.
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Second Test ends in draw
LEEDS (Reuter) - Pakistan main-

tained its 1-0 series lead over

England as the second cricket Test

ended in a draw at Headingley

^Pakistan eventually reached 242

for seven declared with Inzamam-

ul-Haq calming the tourists' morn-

ing nerves with a hard-hit 65.

At 34 for two and then again at

1 42 for four - which was an over-

all lead of just 89 - England had

faint hopes of pulling off a win,

but Ijaz Ahmed (52) and Asif

Mujtaba (26) snuffed them out
Mike Atherton, the England cap-

tain, helped to pass the last half

hour by unveiling his leg breaks for

the first time in a Test since 1991

.

To his joy he won an Ibw verdict

against close friend and opposite

number Wasim Akram with his

14th delivery.

England now go to the final Test

at the Oval next week needing to

win it to level the three-match

senes.

Before lunch, opener Shadab
Kabir went for two, caught and
bowled by Chris Lewis, and Saeed

Anwar was caught behind off the

bowling of Dominic Cork for 22.

Then Inzamam and Ijaz. a centu-

ry-maker in the first innings,

joined forces to put on 98 together

and steer their side towards safety.
Although three more wickets

fell m. tire afternoon session, Ijaz
stood firm until any perceived cri-
sis was past.
In the closing exchanges

Atherton and Graham Thorpe
formed an unlikely bowling attack
as England’s four pacemen were
forced to called it a day.
Atherton, who had a Test bowl-

ing average of282 coming into the
patch, claimed Wasim’s wicket
for seven to finish with one for 20
from seven overs.
“I came on to bowl thinking I

might get my average over the 300
mark but Wasim spoiled the
script,” joked Atherton. "1 think
Wasim read it as a googly.”
Wasim said: “I have got him out

enough times but I'm going to

have to live with this for a few
years now he’s got me once.”
England are quoted by book-

makers at 7-2 to win the third Test
with Pakistan at 13-8 and a draw
the favorite at 10-11.
Atherton denied rumors of a rift

between himself and Yorkshire
fast bowler Darren Gough, who
was surprisingly overlooked for
the Headingley test on his home
ground.
Gough, who will face Atherton

today in the Old Traffoid NatWest
semifinal between Lancashire and

Yorkshire, has only one opportuni-

ty in the last Test to force his way
tack before the selectors choose

the squads for the tour to

Zimbabwe and New Zealand.

Atherton said he and Gough got

on-fine. “You have to remember I

am just one of five selectors and

he is well regarded,” the captain

said.

“We went for Andy Caddick in

this Test because we were hoping

it would seam about a bit.”

Pakistan Crst imi

Khan 105, Salim
448 (liaz Aimed 141, Main

k55,As*Mu*aba51>
England fvst Wrings 501 (ASewarf 170, MKnigtt

liJj.Crawfey 53}

Pakistan second innings

Saeed Anvar c Russell b Cork ——22

Shadab Kate c and b Lewis — „
Itaz Ahmed c Russell bCaddfck 52

inzamanHi-Haq c Stewart bCaddbt ®5

SaBmMaBccOortbCaddk* —-6

Asd Muflaba run out 26

WbsimAtoamlJvr a Atherton -7

Main Khan not out 30

MusNaq Ahmed not out -6

ExtrasM S>-l2 rb-iO) -26

7-221

BowUng: Mutely 15-2-43^, Lewis 16-3-S2-1.

Caddck 17-4-52-1 Cork 16-2-49-1, Thorpe 10-3-

1(HJ, Atherton 7-1-20-1.

Result -match drawn
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Rnrt Test (Lores)- PaWsttn won by 164 runs

TWrdTest -The Ont, August 22-26.

Pakistan toads t-0 In the three-match series

HIGH FIVES - England’s Dominic Cork (back to camera) gets a warm reception from Nick Knight (!) and Graham Thorpe (c)

after taking the wicket of Pakistan’s Saeed Anwar (r) daring play yesterday.
(Raner>

Last wicket pair deny Leics Dunstall kicks 14 goals in Hawthorn win
LONDON (Reuter) - Glamorgan's
last wicket pair of Colin Metson
and Neil Kendrick survived the

final eight deliveries at Swansea to

thwart Leicestershire's attempt to

go back to the top of the English

county championship table yester-

day.

Set to score 335, Glamorgan
finished on 299 for nine, a posi-

tion that seemed way beyond
them when they looked like hav-

ing to follow on on Friday
evening.

They at least avoided that indig-

nity, but with the wicket taking

spin and Leicestershire having
three slow bowlers in their ranks

the away side appeared to hold the

initiative.

But a century from Hugh Morris
and some solid support from
Matthew Maynard and Ottis

Gibson tilted the balance before

Darren Thomas became the sev-

enth wicket to fall with the total on
280.
Morris reached his fourth first

class century of the season off 189

balls in 226 minutes with 17
boundaries before falling leg
before to Adrian Pierson for 106.

The dismissal of Gibson,
bowled by Greg MacMillan for

42, left Metson and Kendrick in

charge of Glamorgan’s fate.

In spite of up to nine fielders

around the bat, the Welsh side sur-

vived for their three bonus points.

England Test reject Devon
Malcotra, who now boasts 61

championship wickets this season,

claimed impressive match figures

of 10 for 215.
He followed his first innings

haul of five for 1 19 with another

five for 96 as Sussex, chasing a
target of 276, were dismissed for

228 shortly after lunch.

points Sussex 6.

At Southampton: Hampshire beat

Gloucestershire by 63 runs.

Hampshire 186 and 356.

Gloucestershire 164 and 315
(ASymonds 90, DJfewsoa 58; S.UdaJ

5-82). Hampshire 20 points

Gloucestershire 4.

At Swansea: Glamorgan v

Leicestershire match drawn.
Leicestershire 536 and 231-7 declared

(R.Croft 4-47). Glamorgan 433 and
299-9 (H.Morris 106). Glamorgan 9
points Leicestershire II.

English County Championship

County Championship results:

At Edgbaston: Warwickshire beat

Durham by 282 runs. Warwickshire
306 and 361-9 declared. Durham 255
and 130 (A.Gfles 6-45). Warwickshire

23 points Durham 6.

At Hove: Derbyshire beat Sussex by
47 runs. Derbyshire 320 and 220.
Sussex 265 and 228 (RMoores 56;
D.MaleoIm 5-96). Derbyshire 23

Surrey 12

Leeesterslwe 12

Essex 12

Kent 12

Derbyshire 12

Yb&steB 12

Middlesex 12

Sussex 12

Warwickshire 11

Somerset ' II

Glamorgan ' 11

Wbressfersfiire ft

Hampshire 11

Gtoucesterstee 12

Lancashire It

Northarts 12

Nottinghamshire 11

Dirham 13

W D L
6 1 5

6 1 5
6 2 4

6 1 5
6 2 4

6 4 2

5 5 2

5 5 2

5 4 2
4 4 3
4 4 3

3 3 5
3 5 3

2 5 5

1 4 6
1 6 5
1 5 5

0 9 4

Bat Bwl Pts

37 44 192

39 41 191

41 39 188

35 39 185

38 39 185

37 38 177

23 42 151

23 39 148

25 35 146

23 42 138

35 26 134

28 40 131

Z7 38 122

14 42 103

32 31 97
26 38 96
27 35 S3
19 48 79

MELBOURNE (AP) - Hawthorn
captain Jason Dunstall kicked 14
goals as the Hawks overwhelmed
Footscray by 67 points in an
Australian Rules football weekend
match.

Dunstall booted all of
Hawthorn’s six first-half goals
Saturday and kicked four goals in

both the third and fourth quarters

as his side won 20.12 (132) to 10.5

(65).

It was the first time the Hawks'
spearhead has kicked 14 in an
Australian Football League match
and the 15th time he has kicked 10
or more in a game.

On Sunday, Tony Lockett boot-

ed 12 goals and took his season’s

tally to 106 as the Sydney Swans
beat Richmond 20.10 (130) to

12.10 (82) to take over first place.

The Brisbane Bears beat North

Melbourne II. 11 (77) to 8.1 1 (59)

in the other march.

In other Saturday matches, for-

ward David Neitz kicked eight

goals as Melbourne beat defend-

ing league champions Carlton.

The Demons jumped the Blues

from the start with ferocious tack-

ling to record their sixth win of the

season - 20.9 (129) to 17.8 (1 10).

A seven-goal blitz by Essendon

teenager Matthew Lloyd and
another last-quarter fadeout by
Adelaide all but ruined the Crows'
finals hopes.

The Bombers trailed by three

points early in the final quarter but

stormed home with an eight-goal

term to win 21 . 17 ( 1 43) to 1 6. 1

1

(107). Lloyd. 18. in only his 10th

senior game, also gathered 20 pos-

sessions and 13 marks.

Sl Kilda beat Fitzroy by 53

points to keep its faint finals hopes

alive, winning 13.10 (88) to 5.5

(35). Geelong hit its best form of

the season by brushing aside West

Coast by 45 points, winning 18.19

(127)to 12.10 (82).

Fremantle trailed by two points

after three quarters but came back

to beat Collingwood by 24 points

Friday, winning 15.16 (106) to

11.16(82).

Essendon 21.17 (143) det Adelaide

16.11 (107)
Geelong 18.19 (127) det West Coast

12.10 (82)

SL Kilda 13.10 (88) det Fitzroy 53
(35)

Fremantle 15.16 (106) def.

Collingwood 11.16 (82)

AFL LADDER
(After 19 Rounds)

Australian Rules Football Results:

Sydney Swans 20.10 (130) det.

Richmond 12.10 (82)

Brisbane Bears 11.11 (77) del North

Melbourne 8.11 (59)
Hawthorn 20.12 (132) deL Footscray

10.5(65)
Melbourne 209 (129) det Carlton

17.8 (110)

W D L Pf PA Pet Pts

Sydney 14 1 4 1913 1538 124.4 58

ILMboune 14 0 5 2213 1694 130.6 56

Brisbane 13 1 5 1865 1461 127.7 54

West Coast 13 0 6 1873 1527 122.7 52

carton 13 0 6 1845 1661 111.8 52

Geelong 12 1 6 2112 1712 123.4 50
Essendon 11 1 7 1953 T801 108.4 46
Hawthorn 9 1 9 1662 1685 98.6 38

ractmond 9 0 10 1854 1700 109.1 36

St KBda 9 0 10 1789 1783 1003 36

Adelaide 8 0 11 1992 1954 101.9 32

Coflingwoad 7 0 12 1886 1918 983 28
Fremantle 6 0 13 1532 1749 87.6 24

Mefboune 6 0 13 1472 2139 6&9 24

Footscray 4 1 14 1417 1907 74.3 IB

Fittroy 1 0 18 1245 2404 51a 4

Venables returns to club soccer

at First Division Portsmouth

Arsenal fires manager Rioch
Former Barcelona boss Cruyff rumored as replacement

LONDON (Reuter) - English
Premier League club Arsenal

ended its uneasy relationship with

manager Bruce Rioch in a shock
move yesterday when the club
announced he had been released

after only 1 3 months in the job.

The London club said in a state-

ment: “The board have decided
that it was in the best long-term
interest of the club that Mr. Rioch
should now leave.”

His managerial reign at Highbury
is the shortest in the past 50 years.

Rioch look over at Arsenal in

1 995 after former manager George
Graham left in disgrace following

transfer irregularities.

He broke the Arsenal transfer

record by signing Dutch interna-

tional Dennis Bergkamp for £75
million from Inter Milan and also

signed former England captain

David Platt from Sampdoria for

£4.75m.
But any hopes the club had that

the appointment of Rioch would
bring calmer times after the

lengthy scandal surrounding

Graham were soon dispelled.

He was involved in a series of
disagreements with officials and
was said to have clashed several

times with the club’s England
striker Ian Wright He also upset

the board of directors by refusing

to sign a contract until recently.

The club said in their statement

they expected to name a succes-

sor shortly.

As word of the dismissal spread

yesterday, a rumor followed that

former Dutch international Johan

Cruyff, who was sacked as manag-

er of Barcelona last season, was a

likely candidate for Rioch ’s job.

In the meantime, assistant man-
ager Stewart Houston and coach
Pat Rice would be in control of

team affairs, just five days ahead
of the stan of the new English

soccer season.

Rioch at a glance

LONDON (Reuter) — Former England coach
Terry Venables returned to the club game yes-

terday as director of football with First

Division Portsmouth.

The former Tottenham and Barcelona man-
ager, who quit as England coach after Euro 96
in June, has been appointed by Portsmouth

managing director Martin Gregory to reverse

the team’s flagging fortunes.

Portsmouth, who avoided relegation on the

final day of last season, lost £2.8 million last

year and are losing £54,000 a week.

Venables, who guided England to the semifi-

nals of Euro 96, resigned as national coach

because he said forthcoming legal cases would

occupy him in the courts later this year.

“The situation is that I'm in control of the

club,” Venables said after taking his first train-

ing session.

“I was told that there are investors waiting to

put money in, but that hasn’t happened yetThey
were probably waiting to see if I actually joined

the club and I hope things will really lake off

now. There is an awful lot of potential here."

“People have asked me why I chose

Portsmouth." said Venables, who had been

expected to look for a post with a big foreign

side. “The answer is I wanted to enjoy myself

for a change. I’ve had enough of all the pres-

sure and I want to have some fun.”

He added: “I have an option to take over the

club in line with my agreement with chairman

Martin Gregoiy. but a few things have to hap-

pen before that takes place.

“Money isn’t everything in this game fititlST

can certainly help. It can help you buy the right

players to get things going. That sort of money’’

1947: Bom to Scottish parents on September 6 in Aldershot,

southeast England
1969: Moves to Aston Villa after starting career at Luton Town
1972: Picked to play for Scotland but pulls out of squad to

play for Villa. Scotland managerTommy Docherty says will not
consider Rioch for future internationals. Rioch threatens to use
dual nationality to play for England
1974: Joins Derby County and wins league championship

medal in first season
1975: Picked by new Scotland manager Willie Ormond and

wins first of 24 caps
1978: Captains Scotland to World Cup in Argentina

1982: Appointed player-manager of Torquay
1984: Resigns after kicking a player in a fit of temper during

training session
1986: Appointed manager of Middlesbrough
1987: Takes Middlesbrough from old third to second division

1988: Takes Middlesbrough to old first division

1992: Appointed manager of Bolton
1993: Takes Bolton to first division

1995: Takes Bolton to Premier League. Appointed manager
of Arsenal August 12
1996: Released from Arsenal

Maradona:
I’m quitting Boca

BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) - Soccer star Diego Maradona said Sunday
he was quitting his Argentine club, Boca Juniors, and might even retire.

Maradona, 35, announced his decision to leave Boca shortly before the

club's penultimate game of the season against Estudianies de la Plata.

“It’s all my fault what is happening to Boca right now,” the former

Argentine captain said before starting the game which Boca lost 2-1,

dashing their slim hopes of winning the league.

Maradona, who has a contract with Boca until December 1997, missed

a crucial penalty last week in a I -0 defeat to Racing Club. It was the fifth

consecutive penalty Maradona has missed.

“My daughters suffered a lot after that game and that made me think

everything over,” he said. “This will be my last game at Boca's stadi-

um.” The last game of the season is away to Deportivo Espanol.

“I don’t know whether I will continue,” he added. “It’s something I’ll

consider in due time.”

Boca officials said after the game that Maradona had spoken “in the

heat of the moment” and that they would try to convince him to stay.

Hill, Villeneuve
prepare for

racing showdown

CLASSIFIEDS
SELECTION OF APARTMENTS and
rooms lor tourists throughout Israel. HA-

DWELLINGS HERZLYIA PITUAH LOVELY cottage

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 7020.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

for sale. Best location. Immediate entry.

Exclusive to MORAN REAL ESTATE.Exclusive to MORAN REAL ESTATE
TEL 09-572759.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Call

HflmaTeL 03-9659937.

Jerusalem HOLIDAY RENTALS SERVICES

RENTALS
RAMAT ESHKOL, RAMAT HAGOLAN,
4.5 rooms, lovely, sunny, renovated, dou-
bie conveniences. S850. TeL 02-826678.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,
Gan Ha'lr. near sea, tourists / business-

men. short/long term. Tel. 03-696-9092.
050-358972.

Tel Aviv

SALES
SALES

AZOREI CHEN, 4, 1st floor, storeroom.

HE8REW STUDIES, "HOLYLANG" in-

tensive Hebrew courses In Tel Aviv. Tel.

177-022-6207.

HOUSEKEEPER WITH EXPERIENCE
+ ive-in, central region, good conditions, +

Filipinos for the elderly. TeL 03-68898 68-

9.

SITUATIONS VACANT

ABU TOR, 3 large (originally four), first

floor, exceptlorally lovely, balcony, spec-
tacular promenade view, large storage.
Exclusive toALES LOSKY REAL ESTATE.
19 King David SL Tel. 02-6235585.

parking, country, security, air conditioning.

TeL 02-439399.

Jerusalem
PURCHASE/SALES

General

GENERAL

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,
20 sqjn. basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. nSRABUILD* Tel 02-
666571

NEVE AVIV IM, 6, MASTER, AC. stu-
dy. fixtures. Tel. 03-5106891. 03-
5100428/9, 050-565980.

INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR, ex
Derience necessary. TeL 02-5000937.

FOR SALE

DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area Tel Aviv

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6769. 052-502809-

DEADUNES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: tor Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on TMuraday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: T2
noon. 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

GERMAN COLONY, 3; quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Tef 02-566-6571.

RENTALS

'

GENERAL PURCHASE

RA'ANANA, EXCLUSIVE LOCATION,
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, iltlt floor, view of Knesset, stor-
age. parking. S495.000. ISRABUILD. TeL

new cottage 250/300 so. nr Many extras,
immediate. King DavxT Real Estate. Tel.

09-7744561.

rSeeking New Faces!!
An Ages!! ,

For Channel Two, Shopping |
Channel. Children's Channel

WE PURCHASE ANTIQUES, old furni-

ture. and household contents. Tel. 03-
6831724; Home: 03-66819!

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

DWELLINGS
General

HAR NOF.5, SUNNY, view, modern
kitchen (Agasi), exclusive. Tel. 02-538-
6348.

SALES

HOLIDAY RENTALS
WHERE TO STAY

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
swimming pool. AC. central vacuum, sea
view. TeL 050 231725. 08-363261.

Up to NIS 150 an hourl
53 Dench Petah Tikvah, Tel Aviv

_ Call today 03-5617778 .

UNRESTRICTED

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-

ment in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-

tions, air-conditioning, immediate. Tel.

972-3-966-2070. 972-^96^6915.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P-O-Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745.
FBX 02-618541.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
and pool air conditioning and central va-
cum.. near the sea! Tel. 050-231725. 06-
363261.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
Tel Aviv

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM JNN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, pnv.

bathroom, T.V/Tei. quality furnished. TeL
02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

HEBZUYA PITUAH, EXCLUSIVE Vll-

FORGET THE REST1I We are the

la, near the sea, with swimming pool.

Sl.200.000. 1LTAM REAL ESTATE.
TeL 09-589611.

PASSPORT
VOLVO, 855, 1995, station, 7 seats,
35.000 km. Must sell to Oleh. Tel. 03-
6991269.

BUDAPEST (Reuter) - Jacques
Villeneuve’s finest Formula One
victory in Sunday’s Hungarian
Grand Prix left bis Williams team
mate Damon Hill grumbling about
tactics and clutches and set-up a

thrilling showdown for the world

drivers’ title.

As the Canadian celebrated his

narrow win, by just 0.7 seconds
over the world championship-
leading Briton, and the Williams

team’s record-equalling eighth

constructors * championship title.

Hill left the circuit early for a pro-

motional appointment

“This win is certainly going to

make things exciting,” admitted

Hill. “It is going to be great for

the viewers and rough for us. I

was disgusted with my start and
confused by the strategy but all

that apart it was an exciting
race.”

Villeneuve, 25 and the winner of
the Indy Car World Series title last

year when he also won the
Indianapolis 500, now stands only
17 points behind Hill in a title

scrap which has become a private

duel between the two Williams
men.
His victory on Sunday ensured

not only that Williams equalled
Ferrari’s eight team titles but also
that no other driver can now reach
his or Hill’s number of points in a
season dominated by the Anglo-
French team.

“I am delighted to have wot this
race because it was not on my kind
of track and because I beat Damon
out there on the circuit,” said
Villeneuve. “It also makes it great
for the championship. I said I
would fight and I am going to
keep fighting for iL”
As the Williams team celebrated

with a champagne and tea party at
their motor home, team chief
Frank Williams made it clear he
would let the two drivers slug it

out for the title without any inter-
ference, providing they both acted
responsibly.

“I don't expect to see them start

taking each other off and doing
anything crazy,” he said. “They
are still driving for the team and I

expect they will behave properly
on the track and drive with respon-
sibility.”

Asked about the title, he said:
“It s been coming for a little while
but we’ve been strong in the last
two races. It’s a brilliant team
effort and 1 am thrilled to bits
about it

It s a wonderful result for both
drivers, great teamwork, great
Renault engine and a great day for
all of us”
Williams technical director

Patnck Head, the engineering
cnief of the team who has created
the cars which have won all the
tides, was equally delighted.

It is a fantastic win for the
team and it is down to the efforts

fl
e
o
eryo"e workinS for us and

tor Renault. Real teamwork,” he
said.

He said Hill’s strategy had been
changed from two stops to three
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isn’t available at the moment but I hope it will,

be soon.He said he had no plans to replace cur-

rent Portsmouth manager Teny Fenwick.
“Terry Fenwick and his staff are good coach-

es,” Enables said. “They've done"a good job
with few resources and hopefully I can Kelp •

them.
Terry (Fenwick) will pick the team every

Saturday... If he needs my help I’ll give it to

him but I’m not going to step on his toes too
*

much.”
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theater
Selew KayjT

take three virtuoso actors, agfted playwright* suave direct-

}

n* and *e result is the Beit
Lessin production of Art by
?®"ch P,aywnght Yasmina
Keza, directed by Hlllei
Mittelpunkt and gloriously per-
fonned by Yossi Banai, Avi
Unya and Srsson Gabai.
He is Serge, the man who

buys a white on white painting
ignites a fight between three

ufelong friends on the nature of
art

.
and their relationship,

lomght and iootoxtow at the
Eretz Israei Museum in Tei Aviv
at 8:30 p.m. (Hebrew)

family fun
Helen Kaye

THE annual
_
international arts

and crafts fair opens tonight at
Hutzot Hayotzer, by the
Sultan’s Pool under the walls of
the old city. All kinds of handicrafts and artwork
py local and world artists from embroidered cush-
ions to fine jewelry. Through August 24 from 6-1

1

p.m.

77 DANCE
Helen Kaye

KOREA’S “The Little Angels" are 45 girls from
seven to 13 who dance their countries' native
dances with grace, verve, precision and dressed in
the most gorgeous costumes. They play the drums
and gongs with virtuosity and they sing in
Hebrew like, weD, little angeis. Last show tonight
at the Yifat auditorium in the Jezreel valley ar 8:30
p.m.

J

~ CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

CRITIC’S CHOICE television
11

I CHANNEL!

SfiHF.$ tAaie 18:40
‘9-30 World News Tonight (A/abC) 20:00
CNN Headline News 20*ao America’s

Home W** 20:56 Star Trek
21:45 Sliders 2235 The TOO Out) 23.-05
Lany King Live 00:00 TV Shop 2:00
Quaraum Shoppng 3:00 TV Shop
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I EDUCATIONAL TV

sssassssB
14:30 Moomns 15:M Zwrta

4,15 Kahmam

CHANNEL 1

ff^ssssis^iaZap on the Wave 16^

RS2Wpos “ “^aflaimiShOONews

SSP programs

s^'SsasasssBSKs
drama senes 23.-00 AsTTOGoes B, 23:30 Now, 00S5 VfeSort

CHANNEL 2

unis Indian (1973) - wan

CABLE

to be
at the

Prochnik and Yun Kissin nc . l. . .S i

M
eIIia

?
,MarCemna^ Banolo.frjl)

Israel Music Conser\-atory in Tel Aviv

SSsHSSSSsw

S£'*s-ssme lei Hai Rodman Regional College ai k •>»

FILM

Adina Hoffman
™K hunchback

asssawitassawa^te-r- » »>—

s

Hugo s novel. Of course Disney wili always beDiaiey: at the (happy) end of the movie, the film-makers can t resist the urge to plant a smiley face

.— lu say ao
'Yher? ^Figaro’s parents and when
vivacious Chembino ever rest?

will the

t0 these other questions
wifi be found out tonight as the Israel Vocal Arts great tortured romance, and exchange

s anti-social suffering for

Institute presents Mart's timeless S,Ejg5
terpiece Le Nozze di Figaro directed by Federico R-imhi^

—— ™*i«hij; ior a
Davia with a dream cast featuring Denis Sedov

aboul to|erance. friendship and
and NoraAmsallem asFiproSSuSS Uri£

aPP™™«*- OHei are
Tatuev as tite betrayeHoumessTnd Bta VerSions- Sui,abIe for

drama about a cavalry^a£^himse“ ,rom unfl w«w««
5??,“5 30085 <hB desen wah a

/I
Uian ?°y and a camel Siamng

Mtes and day OBnea
Tusl1 13:00 A Matter

SSrJ2^?J 1® Fresh pnnce Bel Air14‘°° Jhck Tack 14:30 AH Together Now
Jjf

00
IJl 100 Lives ol Black Savage

116.00 The Bold and the Beautiful 17?5o

i

1ew
^.7S9SSno "l91^ Reshel 17:30 First

ramBn Quintet 22:45 The 1996 Golden

Sj" 1Awards coH^etihon h combffra^
we 60th anniversary of ACUM, theAswc^on of Composers and Musicians
23:00 The X-FSes OO-OONews 00:05 Night-
time Rendezvous with Kota Medan oti-40

55™ 1:05 Jas on the Red Sea 2:00 On
the Edge of the Shetf

JORDAN TV

18:05 ns the Happy Professor 15:15
Captain Planet 15:45 Hot Shots 16:10 Bob
Momson Shaw 16:30 Alt 17;00 French pro-
grams 19:30 News Headtries 19:35
Blossom 20:00 Documentary 20:30
Encounter (tak show) 20:45 Varices 21:10
war Trek - The Next Gerwrabon 22:00
News m Eralish 2245 htaan T^rnel 23rl5
Hawaii 5-0 23:45 My Two Wives (comedy)

I MIDDLE EAST TV

5:00 TV Shop 14K» 700 Oub 14^0 The
Lady Says No (1951) - a young woman has
trouble m deadirm whether or not to take an
interest In men. Starring David Niven 16.-05
Ikton Peasants 16*0 Dennis the Menace
16S5 Mask 17:20 Diplodo 17:45 Gerbert

rTV3(33)

16:00 Cartoons 16:30 Zohara and the
Unknown Man 17:15 From Day to Day
18:00 Amores I9d» News in Arabic 1930
J^gpne on the arts 20:00 Mabai News
20:45 Cal Red — emergency air-rescue
operations 22M5 Showcase 2215 Cinema
magazine 23:15 Video CGds -1)0:00
Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

1550 vacation Time IS:00 Butterfly Island
1&30 On Second ThoudM 1W)0 Family
Abum 1930 Famdy regions 20HW A New
Evening (with Russian subtitles) 20:30
Welcome to France 21:00 Female
Perspective 21:30 Cinema Eurcoe - The
ohw Hollywood 22.-30 Star TreJcThe Next
Generation 23:15 Motlter and Son

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Seters (rpt) 9:00 One Lite to Uve (mi)
*45 The Youig and the Restless (rpt) ittso
Days ol Oir Lives (rpr) iidU) Perta Negra
(rps) 12:10 Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 naiiga imn
1330 Starting at 1 30 14^05 21 JiStoSftwt
14:55 Sisters 15J0 Days ol Our Lives 1&40
Neighbors 17:10 DaRas iftOO One Life to
Live 18:45 The Young and the Resttess
lfc30 Local broadcast 20M Perta Negra
20*^0 Malibu Beach 21:40 No Greater Love
(1993) - feature film based on a novel by
Qaniefle Steele 23^20 Frasier 23:45 Melrose
Place 0035 RotwVs Hoods 135 Rosie
OTferfl

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

22*0 Perfect Match (1 9S7) (rpo 13.-05A Girt
Named Tarrtko (1962) [rpt) 14^55 Whafs
New at the Movies 15:10 Tommy (1975) -
Pete Townshentrs rock opera about a b&rtd
deaf-mute who becomes a pmbal champion
aid the messiah of ms generatioa With
Roger Daltrey. Am-Margrei. Eric Claton.
Btw John and Tina Turner. (106 mins.)
17:00 Migntan (198a Italian) - a French girt
comes to stay wrfh her Italian cousins, and
after some friction, they a» learn to get alonq
(93 mtos.) 1 &40 Confessions (1994) - a top
student and a juvenile delinquent both con-
fess to the same murder. Who is kwig, and
why? wah James Earl Jones, Jason
Bateman and James Wilder (88 rrina.) 20:15
Absent Without Leave (1992) - New
Zealand, 1042: Ed goes AWOL to many

Shuttz (33 mirtSu)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 8:05 Maya the Ben a-m
Popcorma 9rtM The L^na ^Wmd9-^0 LWe Monsiereiftis
the Panda Parol 1050 VR TrtxS^i^
Hangm’ with ‘ Mr. Cooper
Monsters 12:45 Ammaniacs la-on^fJ

183*

Up 1330 Hugo 14:00 Ct^^^gS
Looney Tunes 15:10 Uafe \tonaL
15:45 Jh Jh and the PantfeS^
16220 VR Troopers (rpr) 16:55 Hanan- SS2
Mr. Cooper 1735 Real MonaeraSS
Animaniacs 1830 Grpwtfig

(feS IVnn

Mamed with ChSdren 2k25
2030 The Ren and StinrayShnw^nl

1

?0

Brother Jake 2130 Drop*e

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Veuve Couderc (197) Frerwn
Atfe^ion ^Georges Simenon^noS.;

s3S^",sw iSTCSIKSISS
txsssfstssssis
Directed by Ingmar Bergman (92 mirl)

DISCOVERY (8)

aqBi»,%,%?sa
Hands. Broken Heart (rpt) 14-00

sasapssftssiBffgS

&*JsSia?S!!L2» ww^

channel 5

. Say ^
(1995) - a soldier in the US Armyls Special
Forces is betrayed by his deserting rom-
manda^bu soon takes revenge. (93rrtns.)
^40 Cheyenne WSanior (1994) - A young
wife goes Bito the West with her husband
where she lais in love wfth a handsome
Natare American. (90 mhs.) 1.-15 Malice
(1990) (rpt) 3:00 Child ol Rage (1992) - a

1 University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Sefina Scott Show 7rt)0 NBC News
wah Tom Brokaw 730 fTN WbrW News rLM
Today 11 --00 European Mc^wtS&So
WaB Str^t Morning Reports 17:00 USMoney Wheel 1830 FTausness Tbnt*»
19:00 ™ 11^ 19:30
TTie sesna Scott Show2lSS^S
J™
'N®**®* Gilietle Spoils MaSne2330 Horse Raang 00:00 The TrStnw

SS”Conan CTBnen 230 Later w«h GregKonear

STAR PLUS

12iP° Remtnrton steefe
5“* 13:3° Thailand

Mutani Nmja
Tuhtes 1430 Black Beauty 1530 Lost rSpare 16:00 Home and Away 1630 Charles
in Charoe 17:00 M*A'S*H 17-30 Chk
Hope i&30 The Extraordinary 1930

?n2n
BSfes m Xtof,on 700 Basic Training

16.00 Bodies m ktotion 16:30 Dangerous
“ of

he English soccer league (iW) 18:00
Am»cas 19:00 Dangerous Games 1930
CarCrazy 2030 The Best of GaeHe Sport
world 2030 To be announced 21:00
Aj^ine League Soccer 2230 Larger
T]w 23:off Game to Order NBA tes-
keroaf 00:00 Snooker

eurosport

(ndycar. USA (rot) 11:00
Spjfls Magazine 1330 Eurosport

VP*; 14:00 Triathlon: Ironman pro Iolf.
eennany 16:00AWaics: Irtemaoonal meet,
offlan 17:00 Matal Arts Festival (rpt) 19:00

olciS D3011
?. European Cup. Germany

TruSt^adno: Races from Holland
21^00 Body Building: European
cnampionshkis, Romania 22:00 Boxing

Sumo Wresting 0030 Snooker 130

PRIME SPORTS

6-OO Asa Sports Show 630 Gott Omega
Singapore (rpt) 1030 Motor

bports Magazine 10:30 Sports Magazine
]
TM Asia Sports Show 1130 Boating

J^OpQteffe Sport WbrU 1230 Cricket Na

oft*^arrate"Min::" BOTS

BBC WORLD

on the hour 6:05 Panorama 10:15
r|«jrama (rpt) 1130 The Sky at Night (rpt)
12-30 Tcmorrows World (rpt) 15:15 The

Programme (rpt) 16:15 World
Business Report 16:30 Asre-Paciffc
ftfewsfKw 17:30 Summer Holiday (rpt)

JS
1
®L^norama (rpt) 19:30 Buildvig SightsW 20=00 World News 2235 P^orarag^^OA^ort (rpO 00:00 International

RADIO
VOICE OF musk:

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Ustt- Orpheus
|ynphonc song no 4; Andre Campra: Les
Farones cantata; Mccait Divertfneiito in E

mo K563; Falfe- The Three-
‘-omerad Hai ballet; Schumann: Fantasy tor
Pjanoiffi C cp 17 (Perahia); Banotc Music tor
^ngs. percusswn and ceieaa 12:00 Light
Cfe^cal - new and old CDs of works by
Israeli composers 13:00 Pablo Casals, celo
I cello concerto no 2;
^^penrvCasals: Concert pieces tor cello

CasaJs: Song of he Bids 1436
Ef«re 15:00 From the Recording Studio -

Gal (mezzo^oprano). Yonatan Zak
(Pano). A Scarlatti: 4 sonas: 5

yWr*y ^j00 Roopertmn l’:30°Sti?S
Away 2:00 The Suttvans

WHERE TO GO
this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per line, IncIudfngVAT.

LK™ evary “ay of the month costs
NIS520.S5 per line, including VAT, per
month.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Group watched a
mechanical cutter (4-3)

5 Bill detests a true friend f 7)

9 Slow walk; fast stroke (S)

10 Less savage way employed
by Mongolian conqueror (9)

11 Chief motive to find
primary source of water
110)

12 Disheartened theatre
attendant becomes an
addict (4)

14 There are Socialist
candidates beaten hollow

(4,8)

18 Entreat her to make
changes in retirement
<2,3*71

21 Bring back some gin (4)

22 Text sure to be dissected by
theologians f 10)

25 VIP gives wide smile for

the camera (3,6)

26 Limited space far a large
stove (5)

27 Worldly trainee in crude
environment (7)

28 Cany on giving money to a
porter (4,3)

DOWN
1 Get suit (6)

2 Can I analyse one ne^
vitamin? ( 6)

3 Egoist trying to find his

true identity (4-6)

4 Now a terrine contains

moisture (5)

5 A cross atop largechurch, in
Devon (9)

6 Rush to find Burke's
accomplice (4)

7 Broadcast by Muslim
leader en route f8)

8 In the main there’s no
accommodation cheaper
IS)

13 In disagreement about
offensive language (2,3,5)

15 Attempt to impound every
sovereign constitutes
treason (9)

16 Wine fit for easy
transportation (8)

17 .Street warden who is
unfamiliar (8)

19 Make love to an
Oscar-winning actor (6)

20 Agree to arsenic being
dispatched (6)

23 One wood that is perfect (5)

24 Quiet word of sympathy
from the emperor (4)

SOLUTIONS
aaaamaaa saasaa

a a a a
asno^ana naisDEB
a a a a q
aasanciQ asDaaa
a a s o a a

3nina a haa
a .cl a a a a 0
snnaaaaaaasaaanaQamacra aoQaaaamj
a a a q 0 a
nansaa socaasaa
a 0 a - a n a a
^rnaaraa nsaaaHaBl

Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Short. 4 Coming, 9

Clean up, 10 Taboo, 11 Bant, 12

Isolate, 13 Fag. 14 lale, IS Ends, 18

Bid, 20 Knuckle. 31 Pore, 24 Venue,

25 Sea legs, 28 Radish. 27 Pnt on.

DOWN: 1 Secure, 2 Ocean, 3 Tank,

5 Outmoded, 6 Inboard. 7 Grovel, 8

Sprit 15 Feckless, 15 Spurned, 17

Skiver, 18 Beast. 18 Lesson, 22

Overt, 23 Lamp-

JERUSALEM
Conducted Touts
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the^unt Scopus carnpus. in English, daily
Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman

afftSSSSfear *‘9. a, se,

HADASSAH. Vmrt the Hadassah instate-
tens^otragau Windows. Tel. 02-416333,
UZ-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

r^io^lr
V l^^SEU -- Susan and Anton

Collection - 24 mas-
artsts- Eauvism -

WjdBea^ Josef Beuys - Drawings and
yojeczs. Mints - new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture Face to Face. The
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-STBN PAVILION FOR OONTEMPO^
™5L ^.Summer Exhibition for
Children: Celebration of Colour - games
and workshop. IAm You - Artists Against
Violence 20 posters. Hours: Weekdays
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m. Fri.

10 -iPJn Meyerhoff
Art Education Center, TeL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

general
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Clai Pharm. 22 Kan ret

Sa*sam, Saiah e-

n®^23151 Shuafat- Shualal Road,

628-2058?
A,t,awa’ Herocrs Gate,

Tel Aviv: Grussa 27 Shainidn, 524-8491;

t!P!l
rn CtaJIL 7-9 Amsterdam. 523-

ZJfeliir 3 a-ni Wednesday: Pharma Daf
Jabotin^cy, 125 ton Gvirol, 546-2040. THi
munignt: Super^iarm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Ministore
Superoharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech. 696-
UllO.
Ra’anana-Ktar Sava: Avner GOad, 34
Werzmann, Kfiar Sava, 742-6826.

,

Neot Shaked. Ezorim
Commercial Center, 352484.
lOrayot area: Hannan, 4 Simtat Modiln,
Kkyat Motzkm. 870-7770/3.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 862-2289.
Hcraliya: Clal Pharm, Bert Merkazim, 6
Mastat (cn r. Sderot HagaJim). Herztiya
Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m!to
midnignL

Nazarstti: Ctel Pharm. Lev Hair
Man, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hofim (internal, obstet-
rics); Sbaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics.
pedBlrics, ENT); Hadassah Eln Kerem

JERUSALEM

?oSll

5:
T
t!S?

UE Chunfl ^9 Express
5, 9^ * NeDy et II Amaud 7 *Red
Sorahum 7 The Great Gsteby 930 G.G.GIL Jerusalem Man (Malhal « 788448
Er?ser..

n *00. 7:15. 9>15 *The
Babj^ttere llaji^ 1:30. 4:45, 7;15 * The

Orttlvoat Island 11 am..
130. 430^:15 * Ripper* Lrtde Princess
11 am., la), 4^5 To Die For 7:15, 9-45

bnpoeslble 11 am., 130, 430.
Squafl 7:15, 9:45 *

BKL*®?? dl?*W08^ 7:15 * Babe

THEATER 20 Marcus SL* Cbmfort Farm 7, 930 *R^7 9^)nRAV CHEN 1-7» 792799
Beservafioestt.794477 Rav-

Mortier Buikftig, 19 Hafeman Sl, Tiitoiot
hdep«id«ice Day 430. 7, 9:45 * The
Hunchtorir of Notre Dane (EngBsti aa-

.And Then 11 anu, 730 * The**mcW»dk at Notre Dame (Hebrew aia-
fbebrew Oa-

a-T-J. 3- 5 * it Takes TWo 11

f ]• Treasure Island it
11 arru 1, 3.

f-
1®SaWDAR » 618168 Trainspotting

8, 10 Antonia’s Line 6 G-CLGILBaserH a-ra. 4:45, r.is, 9:45 * Mission
Impossible 7:15, 9:45 * Ripper 11 ara,

TELAVIV
gNENWTHEQUE 2 Sprinzak SL «
^200D SectfOT 58W • Bofflrm Hot 6*
JJovbjg 730 Under Western Eyes 10 *
The Ceftutoid Closet 1130 OIZENGOFF
^®17^]Whrt®Squa|Ml am., 1.3,5:15,
7:45, 10 * Leaving Las Vegas 7:45 10 *

DRIVE
'O*®8* Fam 12 midnightGAN HAIR w 5279215 71 Ibn Gabirol^L

I*®®*
8

^ 7 '-30, 9:45 stolen Hearts

BrdcaaelO* Babe fegfeh dialogue) 730

CRITIC’S CHOICE

^

d

1
^,
0
^^ ConcerTv!^ Btan

18:00 New CDs - Berfar Romeo
S” Juwf:jaat-mnuie acquisitions 2tfc05 (1)
Czech Phflhamionc Orchestra - Prokofiev:
Romeo and Juliet suite no 1; Milosfev
Kabetoc Mysteries ol Silence: Janacek:
Sinforjiena tor large orchestra. (2) Ptaddo

— excerpts tmm
operas 22.-00 A Musical Journey

am.. 1.6* Moppets Treasure
11 am.. 4:45 Swan Princess

11 arru lj 4:4S * StDien

afula"

teiSLiSSL c
6424047 Mission

[mposstote«The Eraser 7, 930 * The
of Notre Dama (HebrewStogueWt Takes TWo 11 ant, 5 *

Independence Day 4:15, 7,9-45 wLeon 11
2-ML
ARAD
STAR ® 950904 Independence Day 1130
ajrt, 4.-45. 730, ia-15* Eraser 5^45. 10

ofNotreDame (Hebrew dialogue) 1130 am, 530,

- ASHDOD
Q-G- GIL » 8647202 The Eraser 11 am
TWo'ii^m

10
*;*^? Takes

tl- 5' 730. 10 * The Rock 7:15,
10. * Swan Princess 11 anx, 5 *
"~ep«idence Day 11 am, 430 7-15. in

ASHraScw™^"^
PsPS:Zl™977 1

7
ie ErasBr 1130 ant,

5^30.10* ftfcston Imposstote 11 am. 5,

2£J£»^UW“ F^ncess#Ba°e (Hebrew
5 * White Squall 10

730, 10 * The
“f
Dy5*5»rs 11 am, 6 730, 10 * To DieFor7^, 10 RAV CHElN » 711223

^^rattmijThe(Hunchback ol Notrel»me (English dialogue) 7:30, 9:45
9:46 The Rock 7:15,

^^JunranJimpaHurndi^

T̂
w^iVar’5

5
*i;

gdep^fence Itey4.%A ™ *

FlAV CHEN » 5531077 The Hunchback

* ^POSS^e^The Baser 730,^i15- 945 *K Takes TVro
11am. 1, 5, 730 * Leon 1 * Johnny
*te«iiwnic 9:45 Swan Princess (Hebrew

!r~y 1-4 « 5288288 Tremspottinq 1215,
^16- 5 - 7 -.4S - 1° * CoW Comfort Farm 12“ ^ 10 * Shanflhal Triad 5,
7.45, 10 * Utile Princess 1 * Shallow _
SSI? ^,7:45, 10 * The Secret of Mte®*011 knposstote

(

Roai Irtish 11 am, 3 G.G. PFER fSi0«sftd&togue)73O
^^hnposstoleWThe Eraser 11 am, n a.nt, 5 * H
l^0, 5. 730, 10 * To Die FortKferoo 5,
7^°- dbloguQ) 730 *

(Hahrew dtatague) 11 am, 130, 5 *
Birdcage 10 RAV<SfiENv 5282288

DnengoH Center The Rock 430. 7:15, 9:45,1^ *J‘5n^ 9;45 * Tte Hunchback ol
Notre Dome (EngBsh c&ilogue) 730. 9:45 *
TTiB Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
Q^tote^BSwan Princess 11 am, 1, 3. 5
-rttirerasTWo 11 am, 1,3, 5, 730 * Now
and Then 11 am, 1. 3, 5, 730, 9:45 *
johnny Mnemonic 9:45 * Mupp^s
Trsasive Island 11 am, 1 todependenca

R 1-5

11 am, 1, 5 * The
Notre Dame (Hebrew cSa-

3S«a 1?i*2S2P
8r ” a-m, 1 *

11 am, 5 * Stolen Hearts 730.

BERSHEBA
&G. OILThe Braser ll am, 5. 730. 10*
Mission jmpossfele 5, 730, 10 * Babe

* Baba (Hsbrewcfo-

„ H am The
T30- 10 RAV-

* tJt! 1
~1f 2^5g78 The Rock 7:15, 9:45*The Hunchback of Notre Dame (EncishresAwel73a 9:45 * Leon i *The
°* Noire Dame (Hebrew dfe-

11 1&45, 5 Swan Princess“ rtabgue) 11 am, 5 * R Trews

1
’^0,4:15. 7, 9:45, 12:15 RA'“ 3102674

'

Restoration
102674 Opera House II Ftostino

•Thlru Do In

(ophthafetology).

Tel Aviv: Ted AvN Medical Center Dana
RedUuric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Aviv
MedicaJ Center (internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniacfa

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in mow parts ol the country. In
addition:

QUICK CROSSWORD

aasH

across

jasfisr®
XOTynesider(7)

11 Black (5)

12 Ofthe nose lot

13 Painkiller (tj

15 Dried blood (4)

17 Small and elegant

(5)
'

19 Tbke pleasure m
(5)

22 Nought i4J

aSDooriteeP61-17 '

^{SSccan^P1131

(5) , /rt.

30 Related («)

SS2S2U'®

DOWN
2 Chains (5)

3 Spanish
nobleman (7)

5 Elable writer (5)

6 Put a stop on (7)

7 Representative (5)

8 Exclude (5)

9 Casual trousers

(5)

14 Prophet (4)

16 Aniseed-flavoured

18 Bishonourable (7)

20 Posy (71

21 Norse inlet (5)

23 Upright 15)

24 Goddess (5i

26 Designation (o»

9.H Ooen-moutneaw

Ashdcd* 65S1333
AshkeKm 8551332
Baersheba

-
6274767

Burt Shemesti 6523133
Den Region' 5793333
EKar 6332444
9642333
Haite- 0512233
Jerusalem* 523133
KanrieJ* 9985444

War Sava- 002222
Nahariya- 9912333
Netanya- 604444
PetatiTSwa- 9311111
Rehovof 9451 333

Riation*

Salad 920333
Tel Avhr* 54601 11

Tberias* 792444
• Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MiCU) service bi

the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists fn English)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hours

a day, lor information in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 120t, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tfel AvN 546-1111
(chitoren/youth 696-1113], Haifa 867-

2222/3, Beersfwba 649-4333, Netanya
625110, KarmieJ 988-8770, Ktar Sava
767-4555. Hatfara 346739.
Who hotlines for battered women 02-

65i-4tti, 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),

7-637-6310, 08-855-0506 - (also to

Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819. 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Medical Organisation - Israel

Cancer Association si^jport service 02-

624-7676).

X To
ichard U £30. 5.

730. 9:45 GLG. TAYELET 1-3 * 5177952
2 Yona Hanavi sl Sense and

„ Wtonkeys 7:15, 10 *
Kanss

1 City 730, 10 G.G. TEL AVIV »
5281T81 65 Pinsker SL Mission
bnpossfl)le#rhe Eraser 5. 730, 10*

4:30, 7:15, 10 TEL AVIVMUSEUM FUrlWNefty & M. Amaud 5, 8, TO

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755 U
Postlno 7:15, 9:15 * The Juror 9:15 * The
Rocky Homy Picture show 9:15 * Star
Man 7:15 ATZMON 1-6 * 8673003 The
EreserteWsston impossible 430. 7. 9:15
* Sense and Senstoflity 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 *
The Birdc;

-- - - -

9:15 C1N
8242477 Tra

F^rm 8
Printemps
ImposstoteaTha Erasw 11 am, Tfi«i 4^l5i
7, 920 * The Babysitters 11 am 130,
4:45 * To Die For 7, 930 * B*e (Hebrew
dialogue) 11 am 130, 4:45 ORLY*-
8381868 Restoration 7, 9:15 PANORA-
MA 1-3 *8382020 UWe Princess 11 am
430 * Priscilla • White Squall 930 *
nipper 11a.m. 1, 430. 7 The Golden
MSfGaig 1 kAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311
Independence Day 4, 6:45, 930 * The
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Prisoner escape due
to overcrowding

Tuesday, August 13,1996 The Jerusalem Post

WEATHER

THE escape of two security pris-

oners from Ashmoret Prison last

week was in large part due to the

confusion caused bv the Oslo
Accords, which necessitated the

transfer of hundreds of prisoners

from the territories to prisons in

Israel in one fell swoop last

October, prison officials told the

Knesset State Control Committee
yesterday.

Deputy Prisons Service
Commissioner Yitzhak Nir told

the committee that when the IDF
withdrew from the major Arab
cities in Judea and Samaria, hun-
dreds of prisoners had to be trans-

ferred from the prisons there to

prisons within the Green Line.

However, he said, the receiving

prisons had neither the space nor
the manpower to absorb these

extra prisoners.

As a result, Ashmoret, for

New IDF Arab council
prison on heads discuss

finances with PM

EVELYN GORDON
instance, was forced to engage in

the necessary renovations after the

prisoners had already arrived,
without the option of removing
them from the prison while the
work was being done, Nir said.

The urgent need to finish the

work quickly to make room for
the newcomers, as well as finan-
cial considerations, led to the
decision to use the prisoners them-
selves as laborers - a decision

which the breakout proved to have
been a bad mistake, Nir added.
However, he said, there was also

a significant element of human
error: The guard who was sup-

posed to have been present at the

site abandoned his post because of
the deafening noise.

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani noted that eight

people who appear to have been
directly responsible for tbe securi-

ty failure have been suspended
pending an investigation. The
investigating committee is sup-

posed'to submit its conclusions at

the end of.the week.
Committee members were sur-

prisingly supportive of the

Prisons Service. MK Nissim
Zvilli (Labor) said all the recent

finger- pointing at the service is

unjustified, stressing the very real

difficulties that, beset prison
guards. Taleb a-Sanaa
(Democratic Arab Party) said he
had been impressed during a
recent visit to Ashmoret with the

efforts being made to rehabilitate

prisoners. David Tal (Shas) said

ways to compensate the guards
for the unpleasant work must be
found if they are to retain their

motivation.

DAYS after the defense minister
publicly stated there was a prob-
lem with motivation among youth

to serve in the army and promised
to spur the country’s troops to new
heights, the army announced its

next major project: a new prison.

The announcement came during

a visit by the general staff to the

army's largest brig, known at

Keleh Arba, or prison No. 4, locat-

ed at the Tzrifin base. Led by
Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak, the IDF’s
top generals got a look at a side of

the military that 27,000 soldiers

experience first hand a year.

Head of Military Police Brig.-

Gen. Niram Goldbrum said some
SO percent of those in military

prisons were conscripts, with

reservists comprising the rest He
added that 80 percent of those

being held for desertion were
reservists.

Goldbrum said Keleh Arba was
currently undergoing a general
renovation after the general staff

ordered military prison conditions

improved. The plan calls for a

new, large and central prison to be
built in the center of the country
which will consolidate the inmates

who are now spread out in a num-
ber of military prisons across the

state, Goldbrum said.

He added that a new judiciaiy

system will also be erected next to

the new prison which will reduce

the need to transport prisoners

from other jails.

DAVID RUDGE
ISRAELI Arab council heads met
with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday as many of the

local authorities teetered on the edge
of collapse due to crippling deficits.

The dire financial straits of the

Arab councils was one of the main
issues raised in the meeting, said

Hussein Suleiman, spokesman for

(he Forum ofArab Council Heads.

'There are many councils which
have not been able to pay the salaries

of employees for the past few
months and even some which are

finding h difficult to pay for water,**

said Suleiman, himself chairman of
Mash'had Local Council, near

Nazareth.

The forum had earlier submitted

to the Prune Minister’s Office a doc-

ument outlining the problems of die

Arab community in general and the

local councils in particular.

These included .calls ‘to raise

council budgets to bring them in line

with those ofJewish localities, mak-
ing more land available for housing,

agriculture and development of
towns and villages, and generally

improving health and education ser-

vices.

"The document also outlined die

complaints regarding administration

of the Wakf, the difficulties faced by
Arabs trying toenter the ctv3 service

and other matters," said Suleiman.

“We met with the prime minister

to hear his response to die problems

confronting us and how he proposed

to tackle diem. It was a good and

purposeful meeting and Netanyahu

promised to look into all the matters

deeply.

“He said that he wholeheartedly

believed that there had to be full

equality between Jews and Arabs
and drat he would work towards

attaining this end. He promised to

come to Shfaram and discuss die

budgetary problems of the coun-

cils," Suleiman said.

Tie delegation of council leaders,

headed by the chairman of the

forum, Shfaram Mayor Ibrihim

Nimr Hussein, also discussed

regional issues, especially the future

of the peace process.

Following the meeting.

Netanyahu’s office said, in a state-

ment, that the prime minister said he

would make an effort to expand the

presence ofArab employees in gov-

ernment ministries.

Regarding the problem of the

budgets ofthe local authorities, and

the cost which they pay for govern-

ment services and activities, die

prime minister said that, following

the substantial reduction which

will be made in the 1996-97 bud-

gets, an expansion of the budget is

planned for the years following,

and that the cost of services will be

reduced due to the privatization

process.

At the end of die meeting, the

statement said, die prime minister

expressed the hope that in die very

near future, Israeli Arabs would

enjoy equal rights.

Israeli UN delegation concerned over
international criminal court proposal

THE UN opened a rwo-week ses-

sion yesterday designed to iron

out a proposal for a standing inter-

national criminal court, SO years

after the Nurembeig tribunal.

With an agenda that includes dis-

cussions on crimes against
humanity, terrorism and the defin-

ition of genocide, the prospects

for the proposal were bleak,

observers said.

"You can’t get 185 nations to

agree on how to milk a cow. let

alone solve these problems," said

Benjamin Ferencz, a former
Nuremberg prosecutor who has

written the standard texts on inter-

national criminal courts.

The Israeli delegation is con-

cerned that such a court would
become a political tool. "We can-
not create a situation which will

allow individual states to make
use of the inherent jurisdiction of
the court to harass other states for

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

political and propaganda purposes

by filing spurious or baseless

charges," the Israeli delegate,

Hemda Golan, said in an earlier

debate about the courL

States should have the right to

refuse to surrender a person for a

number of reasons, including to

maintain the security or other

essential interests of the requested

country, Golan also said.

There are enough other con-

tentious issues to keep delega-

tions wrangling for years,

although a proposal was expected

to be presented to the General

Assembly, which opens next
month.
Some delegations want a sharp-

er definition of the crime of geno-

cide, although the international

Convention on the Prevention and

Punishment of the Crime of

Genocide defines it “You don’t

need a political body to tell you
that someone is committing geno-

cide,” said Thomas Buergenthal of

the George Washington University

Law School, an authority on
human rights law. "All of those

crimes arc perfectly defined."

The UN’s ad hoc courts for

crimes in Bosnia and Rwanda,
initiated by the Security Council,

are the first international war
crimes tribunals since

Nuremberg. Proponents of a

standing international court say

these courts, while important, cre-

ate an uneven procedure for inter-

national justice.-Tt politicizes the

process,” .Buergenthal said. The
tribunals exist “only when the

Security Council feels like prose-

cuting. Thai’s noi a neutral princi-

ple.”
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Some of the four hundred people who participated yesterday in what was billed as an exorcism

ceremony in a Jerusalem synagogue. iDebbie Him

Dybbuks stay away from
exorcism ceremony

THEY came pushing wheelchairs

and clinching slips of paper with

names ofloved ones. More than 400
men and women crowded into the

Qhel Rahel synagogue in

Jerusalem’s Mekor Baruch quarter

yesterday for what was billed as a
mass prayer to exorcise “dybbuks”-
evfl spirits that seize a living person
- from people suffering from mental

and emotional problems.

What they got was a combination

of revivalist meeting and prayers for

die ill, peppered with requests for

donations.

People who arrived around noon
at the nearby Yeshivat Hashalom,
which is headed by kabbalist Rabbi
David Batzri, were told to light a

candle and then put the name of the

sick person, and a donation, in an
envelope. Then they were directed to

the synagogue, two blocks away.
At tiie synagogue, one woman

who stepped out of the stifling

women’s section from time to time
for a cigarette said she had come
because she wanted to help her sister

who had accumulated a NIS 3 mil-

lion debt and had gone bankrupt

“I don’t believe you push a button

and something happens,” said the

woman, 51, who described herself as

having become religiously observant

five years ago. “But I believe that

somehow this will help. You have to

understand all the processes through

which God works.”

A young man with a thin mustache
and a crocheted kippa, and a white-

bearded man in black suit and hat

were among the wheelchair-bound

participants. A man who brought his

wife in a wheelchair couldn't get her

into the women's section and had to

leave her on the landing outside.

ESTHER HECHT

Near her, a deaf-mute albino boy
played with another boy who
appeared to be retarded, while their

mothers prayed inside. Young chil-

dren squiimed in their mothers’ arms
as the rabbi, his voice choked with

emotion, elicited fervent “Amens."
The traditional confession was fol-

lowed by the reading of Psalms and
a brief revivalist talk. Then an assis-

tant brought in a sack full of
envelopes and emptied iton the cen-

tral binuu Outside, a man explained

to a distraught woman that the rabbi

would not read out each name, but

would have them aD in mind as he

prayed.

More than an hour after the service

started, there was a sudden crescen-

do as the sound of several shofais

blown in unison electrified the

crowd.

Finally, a rabbi lit a candle and
intoned a prayer “for all those who
are ill - those who have mental Al-

nesses, anxieties, phobias.” He urged

everyone to repent, “for we can

never know why a person is suffer-

ing."

Then he lit a candle “for oil the

spirits who are still wandering, may
they depart without harming the per-

son they've inhabited and may they

find rest."

Charity would help too, he added.

He suggested participants donate

NIS 160 for each sufferer, since in

gentorria the letters representing 160
form the Hebrew word "izelcm,"

which, he said, is “the person’s soul."

Whatever the ceremony was, it

was not an exorcism of dybbuks,

according to Prof. Yoram Bilu, of the

Hebrew University's psychology

and sociology departments, who
watched it attentively. There are

instancies of possession even today,

he said, but “the dybbuk is a strictly

Ashkenazi phenomenon, dating

back to the 16th century, that is no
longer seen.”

Usually, the dybbuk would appear

in a woman and would speak with a

different voice, often that of a man.

To make the dybbuk leave, die exor-

cist would bring die victim to die

synagogue, tie her up ifthe spirit was
violent and gag her if the spirit

refused to be quieL

The ceremony would begin with

gentle persuasion, followed by burn-

ing holy names written on blue paper

and making the victim smell that.

"It was a very dramatic ceremony
and it was fantastic sneer theater,”

Bilu said. "That was one of its func-

tions. AD kinds of forbidden sub-

jects, like sex and aggression, came
up. The spirit was allowed to speak
about all these things. After all, it

was the spirit of a sinner"

Batzri’s great-grandfather. Rabbi
Yehuda Felaya, was known as a

healer and an interpreter of dreams.
Bilu said. Yesterday's ceremony was
on the occasion of Fetaya's yahrzeit.

But Batzri has a decidedly modem
bent. Two weeks ago, on Tu Be’av -
celebrated by some today as “the

holiday of lovers" - he appeared on
TV to tell the future of unmarried
men and women.
None of the wheelchair-bound

participants in yesterday's event lefi

on their own two feet. But like the

woman who had come to help her
bankrupt sister, they seemed to take

comfort from the mere act of trying.

And so, apparently, did the yeshiva,

whose coffers benefited.

Policemen can now join political parties
POLICEMEN will no longer be for-

bidden to join political parties, the

police announced this week.
The change in policy was in

response to a protest by the

Association for Civil Rights in Israel

(ACRI), which charged that this rule

violated basic civil liberties.

The directive forbidding police-

men to belong to a political party

was issued at tbe beginning of May.
It also forbade policemen to attend

political rallies, even in civilian
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dress; to put stickers on their house
or any car they used, including cars

belonging to their spouses; or to

attend parlor meetings, even in pri-

vate homes.
ACRI argued that this directive

violated policemen's freedom of
expression and association, and that

(he police had no legal authority to

impose such restrictions.

This week, the police agreed to
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cancel what ACRI considered the

most important of these
-

restrictions:

the ban on party membership. The
police also said they are reviewing
the entire directive, and may later

make changes in the other restric-

tions as well.

ACRI welcomed the decision,
noting that while a policeman in uni-
form must obviously not be seen
promoting the interests of a particu-
lar party, he is a citizen as well as a
policeman, and should therefore be
free io engage in political activity on
his own time.

ACRI also stressed that the police
restrictions were much more severe
ihan those imposed on other civil
servants. The Civil Service
Commission forbids public political
activity only by members of the four
highest ranksofthe civil service, and
even those top ranks are allowed pri-
vate political activity.

Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis daily

Chance card draw, the lucky cards

were the jack of spades, ace of

hearts, jack of diamonds, and nine

of clubs.

Israeli

immigrants
to the US
moving up
the ladder

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK - *

ONCE condemned by Americans
for abandoning the Zionist dream,
Israeli immigrants to the US
appear to be coming more
involved with the American
Jewish community, according to a

report in the 1996 edition of the
American Jewish Committee
Yearbook. They also are surpass-
ing other immigrant groups in eco-
nomic success, according to a
wide-ranging report on Israeli

immigrants.
Israel’s social, economic, cul-

tural and political links with the

US "contribute to a sense of famil-
iarity and make integration rela-
tively easier,” according to Steven
Gold and Bruce Phillips, the

authors of the report in the year-
book.

Nostalgia and homesickness
also may be incentives for co-eth-
nic cooperation, the researchers
said, noting that recently Israelis
and American Jews have stoned to
relate to each other "more openly
and constructively."

However, the authors said,
Israelis feel "significant social dis-
tance from American Jews in lan-
guage, values, sociability and life-
shaping experiences.”
Furthermore, the Israeli immi-
grants in the US “almost univer-
sally regard Israel as a better place
for children," Gold and Phillips
wrote. “It is safer, they maintain,
has fewer social problems, and
does not impose the generational
conflicts Israelis confront when
raising children in the United
Slates.”

The number of Israelis now liv-

'"S ;.VS likely under
-00,000, divided between New
Yorit and Los Angeles, according
to Gold and Phillips.

The data, which indicate a
steady acceleration of Israeli
immigration to the US, also show
mat the number returning to Israel

vS'7
mC^aff1 substantially since

'

1992, Gold and Phillips said.
Their estimates rely on a variety of
demographic accounts.
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